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Executive SummaryThe purpose of this review was to explore the literature to identify any meaningfulresearch findings that can help inform and guide the outcome evaluation of the RestorativeAction Program (RAP). Studies were drawn from several fields of research in order toidentify literature relevant to programs such as RAP (i.e., addressing issues of conflict,violence, and bullying through a focus on youth development and positive schoolenvironment), particularly in terms of how such programs are designed and how they areevaluated. Findings were organized into five general sections, summarized below.
Terms and Concepts

 There was a substantial body of research available on school-based interventions thataddress conflict, violence, and bullying. However, relatively few studies addressedprograms specific to high school settings and overall there was a lack of high-qualityevaluation research.
 Current trends in the research support the development and use of programs that focuson improving overall school climate in addition to reducing negative behaviour (e.g.,conflict, bullying and violence), and programs which address the whole school incomprehensive, multi-component approaches, as RAP does.
 In general, there was evidence to support the potential effectiveness of such programs,although more research is needed to establish which approaches are most effective andunder what conditions.

Theoretical Frameworks

 Four major theoretical frameworks were identified that were relevant to RAP: School-
Wide Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (SWPBIS), Social and Emotional
Learning (SEL), Positive Youth Development (PYD), and Restorative Practices (RP).

 The SWPBIS and SEL models were highly structured and well-defined in their elements,and served as examples of how frameworks can be established and disseminated,particularly in their use of evidence-based practices and highly integrated programmonitoring.
 The PYD and RP frameworks were the most similar to RAP and in combination bestdescribed RAP's own theoretical model. PYD is the framework from which the 40Developmental Assets model has been derived. The RP framework describes theapplication of restorative justice principles in education settings rather than criminaljustice and correctional settings. Both frameworks have received evaluation support fortheir effectiveness, although the RP framework is relatively new and under-researched.
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Selected Programs

 Three programs were highlighted because they offered detailed overviews of theirprocesses, successes, and challenges. The programs differed considerably from eachand from RAP, but each fell under at least one of the frameworks identified above.
 Each program also represented a different approach to intervention structure: The

Olweus Bullying Prevention Program incorporated a strong dissemination model thatmaximized program fidelity across many implementation sites. The Making the Smart
Choice program used a detailed program manual to deliver consistent core content onsocial and emotional skills to participating youth. The Student Support System employeda structured but flexible intervention and tracking process to address bullying incidentsconsistently and effectively throughout the school.

 It is not necessary for RAP to imitate other programs, but it would be valuable for RAPand its processes to be defined and described with a similar level of clarity and detail.This would facilitate both strong and consistent implementation of the program whichin turn increases the likelihood that the program will be effective.
Overarching Themes

 The most significant overarching theme throughout the literature was implementation,including its contribution to successful outcomes, barriers to strong implementation,and recommendations to improve implementation quality.
 Key recommendations for strong implementation were enhancing buy-in from allstakeholders, defining and communicating program components and goals clearly, andusing data to plan and monitor implementation; of these, defining components andgoals clearly is the area where RAP has the greatest room for improvement (seeCamman & Wormith, 2014).
 Other overarching themes were sustainability and dissemination, though these receivedless attention in the literature and were closely linked with effective implementation.

Evaluation Considerations

 Evaluation study designs varied widely, depending on the nature of the program, thecontext in which it was implemented, the specific evaluation question, and the logisticalconstraints of the situation.
 Because each design and type of measure has limitations, complete and comprehensiveevaluation requires using multiple method assessing different outcomes over severalevaluation studies.
 Overall, based on the literature, RAP's present evaluation strategy and programdirection are appropriate.
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1. Introduction and Overview

1.1 Project RationaleThe purpose of this review was to explore the literature to identify any meaningfulresearch findings that can help inform and guide the outcome evaluation of the RestorativeAction Program (RAP).Several questions framed this review process:1. What other programs exist that are comparable to RAP in their aims andapproaches?2. Have comparable programs achieved success in their goals?3. What methods have these programs used to demonstrate their success?4. What other lessons can be gathered from the literature that can inform RAP'sdevelopment and evaluation?Through the review process, a large number of articles and reports were identifiedwhich provided answers to each of these questions. While RAP is unique in the exactcomposition of its components and delivery method, it is far from alone in its efforts toimprove schools and communities by improving youth.The completion of this review fulfills one of the recommendations from the originalevaluability assessment (Camman & Wormith, 2011), which was to situate RAP within alarger context of similar programming and initiatives. The intention of consolidating thisknowledge in this report is to further facilitate connections between RAP and otherpractitioners, researchers, advocates and interested parties, both for RAP's benefit and forthe benefit of the wider community.
1.2 ScopeRAP exists at the intersection of a number of well-developed and comprehensivefields of study, including violence prevention, conflict resolution, bullying prevention,youth development, each with its own history and growing body of research literature.  Togenerate a review that would be timely and manageable in scale, it was necessary toimpose limits on the scope of the review.Specifically, articles were selected when they met the following criteria:

 Retrieved from an academic peer-reviewed source, or reputable governmentorganization, NGO, or evaluation company
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 Published within the last ten years (2004 and later, with exceptions for seminalreports of significant relevance and importance)
 Available online and in English
 Pertained to programs which are similar in design and operation to RAP, andtherefore:

 service adolescent youth (ages 12 to 18);
 operate primarily in school settings (compared to programs deliveredprimarily in the community, home, justice system, or other setting);
 target a range of conflict, bullying and/or violence prevention/reductionoutcomes (compared to programs with an exclusive focus on one issue,such as dating violence or weapon-carrying);
 adhere to positive, strengths-based practices (compared to punitive ordeficit-focused practices);
 employ comprehensive/whole-school/multi-component approaches(compared to single-component/single-intervention methods)

 Preference was also given to literature which pertained to Canada or the US, or,other countries of similar political, demographic, economic, and social profile(i.e., Australia, New Zealand, the UK, etc.).The goal of the screening process was to identify and access high quality literatureon programs which share a relatively similar programmatic and operational context withRAP1 in order to facilitate meaningful comparisons and glean information directlyapplicable to RAP's needs.Due to the changing social context of youth, it is important that even establishedprograms and frameworks have been updated and kept current (Smith, 2011), hence thefocus on more recent publications. Programs that have been implemented in markedlydifferent cultural and social contexts, are geared toward a significantly different population(e.g., elementary school children), or are significantly different in their design (e.g., a singleintervention workshop) are questionable in their generalizability to the RAP context. Thefactors and processes which impact these programs may not be the same as those whichimpact RAP, and therefore only programs which had some reasonable basis for comparisonwere included.
1 For more information on RAP's organizational structure and context, please refer to previous evaluationreports (Camman & Wormith, 2011, 2013, 2014).
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In addition to program-specific literature, articles were also retained when theydiscussed general issues of conflict, violence, bullying, and youth development within highschools, or methodological issues with regard to the evaluation and measurement ofschool-based programming.
1.3 Search MethodArticles were drawn from a wide range of sources, including scholarly databases,search engines, and government and organizational websites, using a systematic process. Adetailed overview of the search process, including key words, is available in Appendix A. Atotal of 178 articles were identified and, of these, 86 were included in this literature review,based on the inclusion criteria indicated in the previous section.
1.4 Analysis and FindingsEach of the included articles was reviewed and analyzed for themes in relation tothe research questions outlined above in a systematic and iterative process (Braun & Clark,2006). These individual findings were synthesized into larger themes and organized forpresentation in this report. The report itself is structured as follows:

1. Terms and Concepts – an introduction to the state of the research followed byan overview of the relevant terms and concepts and their supporting literature,including reference to the Canadian-specific context.
2. Theoretical Frameworks – overviews of the key frameworks, models, andtheoretical perspectives relevant to RAP.
3. Selected Programs – in-depth summaries of specific interventions with similarapproaches to RAP.
4. Overarching Themes – discussion of overarching themes not specific to a singleframework or program, including issues of implementation, sustainability, anddissemination.
5. Evaluation Considerations – review of findings specific to program evaluation,particularly outcome evaluation, such as recommendations for study design,data collection, and future directions.Each section contains specific comparisons to RAP and recommendations forconsideration by the RAP Board of Directors.
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2. Restorative Action Program ReviewPrior to reviewing the literature, a brief review of RAP's structure and goals (for fullprogram theory overview, see Appendix B; adapted from Camman & Wormith, 2011, 2013,2014):
 RAP's service delivery model is known as 'Prevention-Intervention-Reconnection' or PIR, which reflects RAP's comprehensive and multi-componentapproach to addressing conflict in schools.
 RAP services are intended to prevent conflict from occurring or escalating,intervene when conflicts occur or escalate, and help students reconnect andaddress the aftermath of a conflict.
 RAP workers are trained staff who provide dedicated support to youth withinselected schools (with one exception, each RAP worker services a single school).
 RAP workers collaborate with administrative, teaching, and other school staff aswell as external partners in health, justice, and in the community generally todeliver programming to youth.
 Outside of the school, RAP workers are supported by an Executive Director andBoard of Directors which includes representatives from the community, theschool divisions, and funders.
 Students may be referred to RAP workers (or may refer themselves) for one-on-one support in dealing with issues related to conflict, including bullying andviolence.
 RAP workers are also trained to provide conflict mediation services and canrefer youth to other services as needed (e.g., mental health or addictionservices).
 RAP workers also engage in an array of prevention-oriented activities, includingpresentations and workshops, group programming, and events aimed atincreasing knowledge and skills related to conflict and healthy relationships,providing leaderships and personal development opportunities, and promoting apositive school environment (see Figure 2.1 for RAP's program logic model).
 The primary goals of RAP are to help students address and prevent conflict moreconstructively, develop assets in the form of skills and leadership traits, receiveleadership opportunities, develop healthier relationships, and stay in school.
 The ultimate goals of RAP are for the school environment to be safer and morepositive overall and for students to become good citizens.
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 The specific skill sets and leadership traits targeted by RAP are (see Appendix Cfor definitions):
Skills Leadership Traits
 Communication  Belonging  Responsibility
 Handling conflict  Empathy  Self-awareness
 Healthy personal choices  Empowerment  Self-esteem
 Healthy relationships  Engagement  Sense of safety
 Positive school environment  Respect for others  Trust

 RAP is presently being prepared for outcome evaluation as part of a long-termevaluation strategy. Past phases of this strategy have included evaluabilityassessment (Camman & Wormith, 2011), the development of a programperformance monitoring system (Camman & Wormith, 2013), and preliminaryimplementation assessment of the performance monitoring system and theprogram itself, as well as outcome evaluation planning (Camman & Wormith,2014).
 RAP was established in 2003 and, as of the publication of this report, operates in9 secondary schools in Saskatoon, SK.
 RAP is supported by a school-community partnership between the Rotary Clubsof Saskatoon, the Greater Saskatoon Public School Division, and the SaskatoonPublic School Division.
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Figure 2.1. RAP program logic model.

(Camman & Wormith, 2013)
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3. Terms and Concepts

3.1 State of the ResearchAs stated in the introduction, there is a great deal of literature available in each ofthe distinct areas of research covered by this review (i.e., bullying prevention, schoolviolence prevention, conflict resolution, and promotion of youth well-being). However,there are also many limitations to the existing research, particularly as it applies to theneeds of this review.In general, there has lately been an increasing focus on research-supportedinterventions and the use of systematic data collection to evaluation programs, both in theUS and in Canada (Greenberg et al., 2003; Savignac & Dunbar, 2014). However, there arealso many challenges to conducting high quality research in this area and maintainingcurrency in the literature. Programs must continue to adapt to changing circumstances, andtherefore require continuous re-evaluation (Smith, 2011). School-based programs are alsodeveloped and implemented in unique environments, and the heterogeneity across schoolsettings complicates the generalizing of findings across sites (Kutcher & Wei, 2012). Thuseven with a large pool of available literature, there is an on-going need for more and betterresearch.Several specific concerns about the state of school-based intervention research wereraised in the literature and should contextualize interpretations of this report and itsfindings:
 Lack of high quality outcome research: Many authors, particularly thoseconducting systematic reviews or meta-analyses, highlighted the fact that thereis an insufficient number of appropriately-designed and well-conductedevaluation research (Benne & Garrard, 2003; Durlak et al., 2007; Garrard &Lipsey, 2007; Massey, Armstrong, Boroughs, Henson & McCash, 2005; Merrell,Gueldner, Ross & Isava, 2008; Mytton, DiGuiseppi, Gough, Taylor & Logan, 2006;Ttofi & Farrington, 2011). 'High quality' research refers to studies which usestrong evaluation designs, valid and appropriate data collection techniques, andwhich report their findings in sufficient detail to be useful and informative. Thisis particularly significant for meta-analytic studies which require large numbersof well-conducted studies in order to statistically compare effect sizes todetermine whether a program's effects are likely to be genuine and replicableand to more accurately assess the likely magnitude of the program's impactacross different implementations.
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 Lack of 'real world' research. Frequently the outcome studies that arereported in the literature represent high-quality implementations done asdemonstration projects (Wilson & Lipsey, 2007). While these evaluations areuseful for showing what a program is capable of under ideal circumstances, oftenwith significant support from the researcher or intervention designer, they donot necessarily accurately capture how the program will perform under normalcircumstances or over the long-term and therefore may be misleading.It can also often be the case that well-reported interventions are morelikely to be 'top-down' initiatives, where the program has been commissionedand designed by politicians and academics with the intention of widespreaddissemination, compared to 'bottom-up' interventions developed bycommunities in response to their own local needs (Astor, Meyer, Benbenishty,Marachi & Rosemond, 2005; Smith, 2011). Community-driven grassrootsinitiatives may have less capacity for or interest in pursuing widespreaddissemination or may not be in a position to conduct rigorous outcomeevaluation (Massey, Boroughs & Armstrong, 2007), but these types of programsalso have important insights to contribute, especially given their under-representation in the literature.
 Lack of high school-specific research. Of particular concern to this review isthe relative lack of published research on interventions designed to beimplemented at the high school or secondary school level. Several publishedmeta-analyses identified few high school-based programs to include, often lessthan 10% or as few as 2 or 3 programs total, particularly where focusing onmore recent program developments (Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor &Schellinger, 2011, Hahn et al., 2007; Limbos et al., 2008; Merrell et al., 2008), andthe current review process itself returned relatively fewer high school-basedprograms compared to other school settings. This is a noted challenge in thearea, and is particularly problematic because programs such as these aredevelopmentally-sensitive and interventions which have been supported for usewith younger children may be inappropriate for use with older adolescents(Farrell, Meyer, Kung & Sullivan, 2001; National Crime Prevention Centre, 2011).
 Lack of follow-up research. A more minor issue, but it was noted by someresearchers that there most published outcome evaluations do not includefollow-up data (Durlak et al., 2007, 2011; Mytton et al., 2006). This reflects theabove comment on the overall lack of high quality evaluations, as includingfollow-up measures is a standard of good study design to ensure program effectsare persistent over time and to better understand long-term impacts of theintervention on students.
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 Lack of comparative evaluation of program components. Also related to lackof high quality study designs, relatively few multi-component interventions havebeen evaluated in sufficient detail to report program effects relative to specificcomponents of the program (James et al., 2006). This is important fordetermining which specific elements of the program are contributing to theprogram success (and which may need to be removed or adapted) as well theextent to which contextual non-programmatic features may also contribute (e.g.,the presence of a particular teacher, the influence of existing school policies orsocial norms among the students), although in practice such complex andspecific evaluations can be difficult to undertake.
 Lack of standardized terminology and fragmented research efforts. A finaldifficulty, especially with regard to literature reviews, is the lack of a commonlanguage or accepted terminology and definitions for key concepts across (orsometimes within) different research areas (Durlak & DuPre, 2008). This lack ofcommon and well-established terms can lead to the fragmentation of theresearch base, where researchers may be studying and reporting on similarprograms but are unaware of the relevant work being conducted elsewhere dueto the different terminology being used. While an effort was made in this reviewto search based on a wide range of keywords, it is possible that some relevantarticles were not retrieved due to this. In other cases, the same terminology maybe used to describe different things, such as different definitions of 'bullying'(Swearer, Espelege, Vaillancourt & Hymel, 2010) or 'thriving' (Benson & Scales,2010), which can lead to confusion and inappropriate comparisons.While it is important to be mindful of these challenges in the state of the literature,they also present several positive opportunities. The evaluation of RAP as a community-designed and community-driven program for high school-aged youth will clearly be anasset to the existing research. This literature review has also identified much relevantterminology within the literature with which to describe RAP in order to facilitate furtherresearch connections. Finally, where evidence for program impact appears to be lacking,this is likely due more to the lack of research available rather than the innate intractabilityof the issues being targeted.The remainder of this section will review the literature around general conceptsrelevant to RAP. Specifically, the constructs of conflict, school violence, bullying, schoolclimate, and whole-school/multi-component approaches will be summarized along withrelevant empirical findings.2

2 Another key concept related to RAP is 'developmental assets', but this concept will discussed in relation tothe specific 'Positive Youth Development' framework included in the next section.
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3.2 ConflictWithin the literature, "conflict" is a broad term, as aptly demonstrated during thedevelopment of the RAP program monitoring system, which at one point yielded suchsubcategories for the general category of "Interpersonal Conflict" as "arguing/drama/notgetting along", "break-ups", "poor communication", "teasing/rumours/gossip" in additionto the standard categories for "harassment", "intimidation", "discrimination", "bullying","physical violence", and so forth (Camman & Wormith, 2014). Qualitative researchconducted with high school youth found that the differences between different types ofconflict can be as subtle as the term is broad. For example, conflicts among friends weredefined as 'fights', and include disagreements, misunderstandings, and miscommunicationsresulting in hurt and angry feelings. These were seen as rarely leading to physical violence,but could involve indirect verbal and social aggression (e.g., talking behind each other'sback; Allen, 2015). Moreover, the concept of 'interpersonal drama' emerged as its ownunique phenomenon, overlapping with but distinct from conflict, bullying, and aggression.
Empirical support for conflict reduction/prevention programsDue to the broadness of the term and its overlap with more specific categories ofinterest, such as "bullying" or "violence", it was challenging to identify and comparedifferent conflict-oriented programs and interventions, as few were specifically definedthat way. However, there is a body of literature around conflict resolution education (CRE)programs. These are interventions such as skills instruction, peer mediation, andembedded curriculum components (where skills, strategies, and concepts are incorporateddirectly into classroom instruction) where the primary goal is to teach students to manageand reduce their levels of conflict more effectively through communication, problem-solving, perspective-taking, and respect (Garrard & Lipsey, 2007). These are all conceptsthat are comparable to RAP's approach to conflict reduction, although RAP's approach ismore comprehensive than pure conflict resolution education, including an emphasis ongeneral youth development.A meta-analysis of CRE programs has been conducted, which included 11interventions directed specifically toward youth ages 14 to 17 (Garrard & Lipsey, 2007).This study found substantial positive effects of CRE interventions on reducing problembehaviour and fighting for this age group (combined effect size of .40 when controlling formethodological confounds). One interesting finding was that the specific format of theprogramming (e.g., peer mediation vs. skills instruction) did not moderate these effects, butimplementation quality did. In other words, good program delivery mattered more thanhow the program itself was constructed. The program effects were also largest for the older
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youths than the younger students, indicating that high school may be an ideal site for suchinterventions.
3.3 ViolenceResearch on school violence has proliferated rapidly in the last three decades(Furlong, Morrison, Cornell & Skiba, 2004). Preventing youth violence is seen as importantnot only to benefit and protect youth, but also to reduce violence in society as a whole andthe likelihood of adult violence (Hahn et al., 2007).School violence is the result of a complex and dynamic set of factors (Farmer,Farmer, Estell & Hutchins, 2007) and it can be difficult to predict what kinds of violentbehaviours youth will engage in and which they will not (Sullivan, Childs & O'Connell,2010). While fatal incidents of violence in school are rare, non-fatal forms of violence,including physical fights, weapon carrying, threats, and injury, are still of concern,especially given their impact not only on the youth directly involved, but the entire schoolclimate (Hahn et al., 2007). However, it should also be noted that levels of school violenceappear to be decreasing in both Canada and the US, including as it pertains to weaponcarrying, physical fights, and gang activity (Astor et al., 2005; Freeman et al., 2011).Nevertheless, violence at any frequency remains a significant concern for many.
Empirical support for violence reduction/ prevention programsFour recent comprehensive studies were identified that provided empirical supportfor programs targeting school violence, including one systematic review (exhaustivesummary of available research), two meta-analyses, and one Cochrane review (systematicreview and meta-analysis of especially high methodological rigour).

 In their systematic review, Limbos and colleagues (2008) looked at 41 studies ofinterventions to prevent youth violence. However, only two interventionspertained to high school youth and neither was found to be effective.
 In contrast, Hahn and colleagues (2007) included four high school programs intheir meta-analysis of universal school-based violence prevention programs(including those focused on general violence, dating violence, and bullying), andfound program effects to be promising (29% reduction in violence behaviour forhigh school students, compared to 18.8% for elementary students and 7.3% formiddle-school children). The small sample of high school studies included in thisanalysis may mean this finding is unreliable, however.
 Indeed, Wilson & Lipsey (2007), in an especially large meta-analysis of 249universal school-based psychosocial programs for reducing aggression and
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disruptive behaviour (50 of which were in high schools) over the last sixty years,reported that while overall all programs were effective, high school programswere less effective than those for younger students, contrasting the findingsabove.
 Finally, the Cochrane review, which included only high quality randomizedcontrol trial studies (including twelve for youth ages 12 and up) of non-universal/targeted interventions focused on reducing aggression, violence,bullying, conflict, anger, or behaviours associated with aggressive behaviouraldisorders (Mytton et al., 2006), found a moderately beneficial impact ofintervention programs overall for all age groups from primary to secondaryschool and a slight advantage for programs focused on relationship and socialskills over programs focused on self-control and conflict management.In general, there is reasonable evidence to suggest that some interventions arecapable of producing reductions in violent behaviours in school, though it appears thatfindings are highly variable and it is unclear as to what specific factors make theseprograms successful.

3.4 BullyingRelative to the previous two concepts, bullying has received a much more detailedand extensive treatment in the literature, possibly because it represents a more specificphenomenon. There was strong concurrence around the fundamental definition of bullyingas referring to acts of repeated aggression occurring within a context of power imbalancewhere the bully has greater social power than their victim (e.g., Allen, 2009; Freeman et al.,2011; Public Safety Canada, 2008; Olweus & Limber, 2010; Rigby, 2004; Ttofi & Farrington,2011). This behaviour was generally assumed to occur exclusively between peers, ratherthan between students and adults, where it might instead be characterized simply as abuse.Indeed, one report offered the term "peer abuse" as an alternative term (Olweus & Limber,2010). It was also recognized that bullying can take a wide array of forms, includingphysical, verbal, relational, direct, and indirect; can occur on a continuum of severity; andbullies can act alone or as part of a group of students (Freeman et al., 2011; Nitza, 2009;Rigby, 2004).It is worth noting that students themselves may have somewhat different definitionsof bullying than researchers or other adults do. Allen (2009) conducted a qualitative studywith students in one high school and found that they tended to prioritize severity of harmwhen defining bullying rather than characteristic features of bullying. Students also tendedto assume bullying required overt physical aggression (e.g., stereotypical representationsof a kid getting beaten up for their lunch money), though on reflection they accepted that
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emotional forms of bullying could also occur. While bullying is relatively well-defined in theliterature, it is less so in its common usage. It should not be assumed that everyone who hascontact with a program such as RAP is operating with the same definition and effortsshould be made to clarify terminology when necessary.
Bullying prevalenceStudies of bullying prevalence suggest that a relatively small proportion of studentseither engage in or experience bullying on a regular basis. The most recent HealthBehaviour in School-Aged Children report, published by the Public Health Agency ofCanada, reports findings from their 2010 data collection cycle, including on the prevalenceof and consequences of bullying on Canadian youth aged 11 to 15 (Freeman et al., 2011).(Information on older youth was not available.)Significant findings from this report included:

 The proportion of students reporting being bullied slightly increased between2002 and 2010 (20% to 22%), and the proportion of students reporting being abully decreased (15% to 12%) over the same time period
 A larger proportion of students than either of these groups (~40%) reportedboth engaging in bullying and being bullied and this proportion has remainedstable
 A relatively small percentage of students (8% or less, depending on grade)reported being bullied once a week or more; an even smaller proportion (4% orless) reported engaging in bullying with that frequency
 Rates of reported victimization decreased from Grade 6 to Grade 10 while ratesof reported bullying increase over the same time period
 Teasing and social exclusion were the most common forms of bullying; for girls,this type of bullying increased with age while for boys it decreased
 Rates of electronically-mediated bullying (i.e., "cyberbullying") were relativelylow (less than 20%) and did not change across grade level
 Bullying victimization is associated with greater emotional problems
 Being a bully is associated with greater behavioural problemsOverall these findings suggest that bullying is a persistent issue within Canadianschools for a substantial minority of students, at least for younger students, though thedecreases over grade level in most reported bullying experiences is positive. A longitudinalstudy of bullying prevalence in Australia came to similar conclusions, but also found that
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bullying tended to spike during the transition from primary to secondary school (Lester,Cross, Dooley & Shaw, 2013), as this represented a time of social upheaval andvulnerability for many students. This transitional spike has also been referenced elsewhere(Rigby, 2004), but was not evident in the Canadian research, though it does resonate withthe findings from the RAP program monitoring that Grade 9 and 10 students tend to beespecially in need of services and that their program involvement typically declines overgrade levels (Camman & Wormith, 2013, 2014). Other research has also concurred with thepotentially long-term detrimental impacts of bullying on youth (e.g., Lester et al., 2011;Nitza, 2009; Smith, 2011).
Causes of bullyingBullying has been attributed to a wide range of causes, including individualdifferences, such as youths' propensities toward seeking and misusing social power overothers (Rigby, 2004) as well as features that make some youth more desirable 'targets'(e.g., stigmatized physical characteristics, including disabilities; marginalized race, religionor sexual orientation; lack of social competence; deLara, 2008; Olweus & Limber, 2010;Rigby, 2004). Bullying has also been characterized as resulting from peer dynamics andgroup processes that support abusive social norms, such as when a group of friends decideto pick on a vulnerable student (Nitza, 2009; Rigby, 2004). Community/environmentaldynamics, which includes school connectedness and school climate, and even largersociocultural factors, such as widespread inequality between social groups, have also beenimplicated as contributing to patterns of bullying (Rigby, 2004). Some of these causes mayalso have reciprocal reinforcing relationships with bullying. In one longitudinal study,students who were more isolated early on were more likely to be bullied and as aconsequence became more isolated and more vulnerable to bullying (Lester et al., 2013).Each of these supposed causes of bullying has some supporting evidence from theliterature but none entirely explains all of the available data, suggesting that bullying hasmany concurrent causes and that intervention strategies should strive to be ascomprehensive as possible (Rigby, 2004). Fortunately, it has also been found that some ofthese causes are interrelated, such as the role of improving peer dynamics in improvingoverall school community dynamics and vice versa (Nitza, 2009). Therefore, even bullyinginterventions which only address one cause directly may still have wider benefitsindirectly.
Empirical support for bullying reduction/prevention programsBully prevention programs have been a rapidly growing research area since the1980s, with global recognition of and attention to the issues it presents. Despite this, manyof the meta-analyses that have been conducted provide varying results, and there is a lack
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of conclusive knowledge about what specific factors make some programs more effectivethan others (Smith, 2011).Four recent meta-analyses were included in this review.
 Ferguson, Miguel, Kilburn, and Sanchez (2007) looked at 45 recent school-basedbullying interventions, of which five took place in high schools. The effect size forthe high school programs was significant but small (r=01.13) and comparable tothe overall effect for all schools (r=0.12), indicating a small positive benefit forstudents. This study also reported that programs were more beneficial forstudents identified as being at high risk for bullying or otherwise aggressivebehaviour.
 Merrell and colleagues (2008) included 16 studies of K-12 anti-bullyinginitiatives, only two of which provided a breakdown by grade, and found thatmost programs had negligible effects and a small number had negative effects(possibly an ironic effect of increased reporting following awareness-raisinginterventions). Where positive effects were found, they appeared to be related tostudents' knowledge, attitudes, skills and self-esteem, but less so to their actualbehaviour.
 More recently and optimistically, Ttofi and Farrington (2011), in reviewing 44studies of varying evaluation designs for K-12 anti-bullying programs, found thatthere was an overall reduction in bullying of 20-23% and in victimization of 17-20% following intervention. While it was not reported how many high schoolstudents specifically were included in these results, overall stronger effect sizeswere associated with programs for older youth (11 and up).
 Finally, a final meta-analysis specifically examined the impact of programmingon bystander intervention by peers in bullying situations (Polanin, Espelege &Pigott, 2012). While only 11 eligible studies were identified, four of whichreferred to high school-based programs, there was a moderate positive effectdetected overall in intervention behaviours.In general, there is some modest evidence from the meta-analytic research for thepotential impact of bullying intervention programs at the high school level, but less isknown about what specific factors enhance effectiveness and how, if possible, these effectscan be improved.

3.5 School ClimateAnother key concept with respect to RAP is the notion of 'school climate'. In additionto reducing negative factors in the school community (e.g., conflict, bullying, and violence),
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RAP seeks to promote a positive and supportive school environment in its place. This is arecognized construct within the research literature which has been the subject ofconsiderable study and publication, which will be reviewed briefly here.According to the research, school climate refers to "the shared beliefs, values, andattitudes that shape interactions between students, teachers, and administrators and setthe parameters of acceptable behavior and norms for the school" (Bradshaw, Waasdorp,Debnam & Johnson, 2014, p. 594).  There is no universally accepted set of domains whichdefine school climate, though typically there is an emphasis on safety (physical andemotional, real and perceived), relationships (e.g., students with each other, with teachersand other staff, and with the school generally), and the school's structure, its level ofresponsiveness to student's needs and presence of clear and fair expectations of behaviour(Bear, Pell & Gaskins, 2014; Bradshaw et al., 2014). Other suggested factors include havinggood communication, being committed to the success of all students, and being open toparental and community involvement (Zins et al., 2007).Addressing and improving school climate is a common theme in bullying andviolence prevention programming (e.g., Astor et al., 2005; Breunlin, Cimmarusti, Bryant-Edwards & Hetherington, 2002; Nitza, 2009; Zins & Elias, 2007; Zins et al., 2007).Perceptions of the supportiveness of the school environment have been found to predicthigh school students' willingness to seek help for bullying (Eliot, Cornell, Gregory & Fan,2010). Students themselves have identified aspects of school climate as playing asignificant role in both the occurrence and severity of school violence (Johnson, Burke &Gielen, 2011). Programs which offer alternatives to suspension with the goal of keepingstudents in school, as RAP does, can be enhanced by also ensuring that the schoolenvironment is welcoming and supportive (Drewery, 2014). The Ontario Ministry ofEducation requires all school boards to conduct school climate surveys using astandardized tool available on their website (Ontario Ministry of Education, n.d.). It hasalso published a set of guidelines for how to improve school climate, although noevaluation data have been included to support the efficacy of these specific techniques.Importantly, school climate has also been implicated in reciprocal relationships withother important outcomes. For example, the presence of positive and supportive peerrelationships is believed to be both a cause and consequence of positive school climate(Nitza, 2009). Similarly, enhancing students' connectedness with a supportive schoolenvironment is another means of reducing their vulnerability to bullying victimization, andreduced victimization can increase their ability to connect (Lester et al., 2013). Training insocial and emotional skills has been argued to be facilitated by a positive climate, andstudents who possess these skills are more likely to contribute to a safe and welcomingenvironment (Zins et al., 2007). Thus positive school climate, once established, is an
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outcome with the potential of contributing to its own sustainability, assuming other factorsdo not negatively impact it.One additional consideration relevant to RAP is the additional challenge ofaddressing school climate in high schools. Larger populations of students and morefragmented experience of having multiple classes with different teachers and combinationsof peers can complicate the process of achieving and maintaining a positive schoolenvironment (Nitza, 2009).
Empirical support for school climate programmingDurlak and colleagues (2007) conducted a meta-analysis on the success of programsdesigned to produce systemic organizational changes, including within schools. Of theinterventions included, 22 specifically assessed changes in school environments, focusingeither on the psychosocial environment of schools or classrooms or on changes in policiesand procedures within the classroom. While the sample size was small, the overall impactwas significant, showing a moderate positive effect across all types of programs. Thus thereis evidence that programs which target outcomes such as school climate can be successful,although due to the complexity of these types of interventions, more research is needed(Durlak et al., 2007).
3.6 Whole-School and Multi-Component ApproachesIn addition to its outcomes, RAP can also be classified with respect to its structure.RAP's identified service delivery model is known as 'Prevention-Intervention-Reconnection' or PIR, as discussed in the original evaluability assessment (Camman &Wormith, 2011). This model represents RAP's commitment to providing comprehensiveconflict management services, both in the sense of services which are accessible to allyouth in the school as well as services which are continuous to students as they deal withchallenges. In other words, RAP's design is intended to support students before theirchallenges become severe (prevention), help them cope with challenges as they occur(intervention), and deal with the aftermath and consequences (reconnection).This type of approach is consistent with what is described in the literature as wholeschool or multi-component approach. Traditionally, interventions have been classifiedalong a continuum of what level of service they provide and to whom they provide it,differentiating between 'universal' or primary prevention programs for all youth, 'selective'or secondary prevention programs for at-risk youth, and 'indicated' or tertiary preventionprograms for youth who are already persistently engaged in problem behaviours orsituations (Farrell et al., 2007; Horner et al., 2014; Swearer et al., 2010; Wilson & Lipsey,
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2007). Programs can also be classified by the site of intervention (e.g., family, school,community; Wilson & Lipsey, 2007).However, increasing in popularity are comprehensive programs, which addressmore than one level or site of intervention at a time (Greenberg et al., 2003; Farrell et al.,2001). These programs can be known variously as 'multi-component', 'school-wide', or'whole-school' approaches, though the overlap in these definitions is not exact. Forexample, a multi-component program might refer to a program which focuses on at-riskyouth in school as well as at home (i.e., two components, but one level of intervention). Aschool-wide intervention may be single-component if it only targets one aspect of theschool for change by a single means (e.g., a new discipline policy). However, there is a trendtoward programs like RAP, which offer multiple levels of support and interventionthroughout the school environment and are integrated with other services, both within andoutside the school, including the community (Greenberg et al., 2003).These types of programs are considered ideal for addressing equally complex issuessuch as school violence and bullying (Astor et al., 2005; Farmer et al., 2007). Using a whole-school approach in anti-bullying strategies has been specifically advocated by the NationalCrime Prevention Centre (NCPC) in Canada as a means of addressing environmental andsocial factors as well as targeted interventions for individuals (NCPC, 2011). Whole-schoolapproaches are also strongly implicated in efforts to improve school climate.
Empirical support for whole school or multi-component approachesThere is minimal evidence to specifically support the efficacy of programs such asthese, likely due to the difficulties of evaluating comprehensive and complex interventionsof this nature (NCPC, 2011). Some meta-analyses of universal-level programming (i.e.,primary prevention for all youth) have identified the potential utility of interventions atthis high level (Hahn et al., 2007; Wilson & Lipsey, 2007), although even in this case, onefound that at-risk youth still stood to benefit more than low-risk youth (Wilson & Lipsey,2007). Another meta-analysis indicated that universal programs were less effective forassisting youth in addressing mental illness, attributing this to a lack of direct interventionsupport (Kutcher & Wei, 2012). Because multi-component programs are by design morecomplex than single-component approaches, it is possible that weak findings are relatedmore to implementation challenges than potential efficacy (Durlak et al., 2011).
3.7 Canadian ContextFor this review, a particular effort was made to assess the state of relevantprogramming in Canada specifically. Few of the published evaluations identified wereconducted in Canadian settings, though these have been noted where they occur. Public
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Safety Canada (PSC), the National Crime Prevention Centre (NCPC), and the Public HealthAgency of Canada (PHAC) all provided some resources on the state of issues such asbullying and violence among Canadian youth and recommended practices and programs.However, it should be noted that many of the recommended programs and practices,particularly those for bullying, were not designed for high school-aged students. This againreflects the limitations of the available literature.Provincial and territorial Ministry of Education websites were also reviewed. Withthe last ten years, the majority of ministries have published a document referencing theimportance of and suggested strategies for managing issues such as violence and bullyingwithin schools. For example, recently the Saskatchewan Ministry of Education publishedtheir Saskatchewan Action Plan to Address Bullying and Cyberbullying (2013). Their websitealso references the Caring & Respectful Schools conceptual framework, a broad strategy forpromoting safe and caring learning environments in Saskatchewan schools (SaskatchewanMinistry of Education, n.d.). Similar frameworks are described in Alberta, BC, and Ontario,all emphasizing the need for safe, caring, respectful and supportive school environments(e.g., Alberta Ministry of Education, n.d.; British Columbia Ministry of Education, n.d.;Ontario Ministry of Education, n.d.). These frameworks were also accompanied by anumber of tools, guides, and other resources geared toward students, parents, teachers,administrators, and community members.The Ontario website is the most comprehensive, going so far as to make availabletheir aggregate suspension and expulsion data from 2003 to 2013 as well as two sets ofbrief summaries of promising practices and programs to support student success in usethroughout the province (present status of these programs is unknown; Ontario Ministry ofEducation, 2010, 2012). No well-designed evaluation studies on the impact of theseframeworks or specific practices were retrieved from provincial websites, nor were any ofthe practices identified exactly comparable to RAP's approach of involving a dedicated RAPworker in each school to provide conflict-specific support.Of all the programming literature reviewed, only one recent paper pertained to theevaluation of a Canadian program. The Secondary Schools Demonstration Project (Wright,John, Livingstone, Shepherd & Duku, 2007) was a set of interventions implemented at twoschools in Ontario, with the goal of reducing antisocial behaviour. The interventions werebased on social development theory and used a universal prevention approach, making theprogramming available to all ninth graders. Specific interventions include teachingcooperative learning skills, training teachers in classroom management, and arranging peertutoring, mentoring, and mediation. Two comparison schools were also included in theevaluation, but overall the majority of findings were small, statistically insignificant, and insome cases showed negative trends (Wright et al., 2007). The poor outcomes were
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attributed to the short-term implementation (3 months); poor implementation, particularlywith regard to inappropriate referrals; and lack of programmatic capacity to address issuessuch as negative peer influence.There is presently no clearly-established gold standard method for managingconflict, violence, and bullying within high schools in Canada. Consistent with the literaturereviewed above, there was a strong emphasis on comprehensive whole-school approaches,particularly those which included an emphasis on improving school climate. However,there is a need for greater dissemination of appropriately-designed and well-conductedevaluations on the effectiveness of these methods.

Key Lessons from Terms and Concepts

 RAP's approach as a multi-component, whole-school program targeting reductionsin conflict, violence and bullying as well as improvements in school climate isconsistent with trends in the overall literature as well as within the Canadiancontext, both in terms of recognizing the importance of these issues and in themethods used to address them
 There is some evidence that programs which target these outcomes can besuccessful, though the support is mixed and the specific factors which relate tosuccess as yet unknown, largely due to the lack of high-quality evaluation researchavailable
 There is considerable need for further evaluation of all programs, but especiallyprograms such as RAP, a community-developed initiative focusing on high schoolstudents in Canada
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4. Theoretical FrameworksThe distinction between frameworks and programs is that frameworks relate tobroad conceptual models which may be implemented through a range of different specificprograms and interventions. Programs refer to defined systems of intervention with aspecific implementation model. Programs may fall under multiple frameworks.The frameworks reviewed here were all selected based on their strongrepresentation in the literature and their relevance to and compatibility with RAP. Fourframeworks were identified:
 (School-Wide) Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (SWPBIS/PBIS)
 Social and Emotional Learning (SEL)
 Positive Youth Development (PYD)
 Restorative Practices (RP)Each framework is described in relation to its definition and history, keycharacteristics, outcome targets, the supporting research behind it, and its comparability toRAP. The frameworks are presented in order of their similarity to the RAP model, fromleast to most similar. All of the frameworks described here are typically implemented asprimary prevention/universal approaches or multi-component approaches with bothprimary and secondary intervention components (i.e., universal programming for allstudents with some targeted interventions for students identified as at-risk or needingadditional support).

4.1 (School-Wide) Positive Behavioral Interventions and
SupportsThis evidence-based framework has been in operation for over twenty years invarious formats in schools across the US, where it is widely considered an effective meansof improving both student behaviour and school climate (Dunlap, Kincaid, Horner, Knoster& Bradshaw, 2013; Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Horner et al., 2014). Support for the frameworkhas come from US federal funding and policy, and PBIS programming (not necessarilyschool-wide) has been implemented in over 10,000 schools in the US, primarily elementaryand middle schools (Dunlap et al., 2013; Horner et al., 2014).There are a variety of terminological variations in the name of this framework (e.g.,positive behaviour support, positive behavioural supports and interventions, school-widepositive behaviour support), reflecting historical changes in policy and focus and language
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preferences (e.g., moving from focusing on a subset of students with severe behaviouralissue to a broader whole-school focus; Dunlap et al., 2013). The reference to a 'positive'framework can be interpreted to mean both programming which is geared towardencouraging positive behaviour, as well as programming which takes a positive andsupportive approach, as opposed to a punitive, aversive approach, to behaviour change(Dunlap et al., 2013). The 'school-wide' component of SWPBIS reflects the move towardmore universal/primary prevention-oriented programming and the broadening of thisframework into a set of intervention practices and systems intended to foster a positivesocial culture as well supporting positive behaviour on an individual level (Dunlap et al.,2013; Horner et al., 2014). It stems from the community health prevention research as wellas behavioural psychology approaches, and has more recently been influenced by theliterature on effective program implementation (Horner et al., 2014).
Framework characteristicsSWPBIS programming can be implemented at all school levels, from K to 12 (Dunlapet al., 2013). In the implementation guide published by Flannery and Sugai (2009), it wasdescribed as:

[A] multi-tiered systems approach for building social culture and intensive
individual behaviour supports needed for all students to be socially and
academically successful. The basic logic of SWPBS is that establishing a positive
social culture throughout the school will result in (a) students expecting
appropriate behaviour from each other, (b) a social context that encourages
academic success, and (c) the social supports that make individualized
intensive behavioural interventions more effective and more durable. (p. 84)The core elements of PBIS programming are the setting of clear expectations ofappropriate behaviours, providing instructions on how to meet those expectations, andreinforcing these behaviours when they occur (Sugai & Flannery, 2009). The 'school wide'component supports the behavioural components by ensuring that the atmosphere of theschool is conducive to these somewhat more traditional behavioural interventions. It istherefore a whole-school and multi-component approach. SWPBIS also incorporates amodel for schools on how to adopt the relevant PBIS programming and practices, thespecific selection of which can be tailored to the school's own needs (Horner et al., 2014).Regarding implementation of a PBIS framework, it was noted in the literature thatthis can be a lengthy and involved process (Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Horner et al., 2014).Full implementation tends to take approximately three years, and requires substantialadministrative and political support as well as significant resources to train staff (Horner etal., 2014). The length of each stage of implementation can be highly variable across sites
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and progress through the stages tends to be iterative and cyclical rather than strictly linear.However, once the framework has become established, with the development of localcapacity to run both the programming and evaluation, costs tend to decrease (Horner et al.,2014).
Outcome targetsThe original goal of the framework was the management of disruptive behaviour,typically tracked through the level of discipline referrals. Presently, however, theframework targets a wide range of outcomes, from academic performance to reduction ofbullying to improved social and emotional competence of students (Horner et al., 2014).
Supporting researchData-based decision-making is also a key component of SWPBIS (Flannery & Sugai,2009; Horner et al., 2014). The implementation of SWPBIS includes the implementation ofcorresponding data collection systems which are used to monitor the program and itseffects and provide information to decision-makers and other stakeholders to guide thedevelopment of programming effectively. The accumulation of research and a range ofimplementation experiences to draw upon also permitted the creation of detailedimplementation guidelines and recommendations for SWPBIS programming (see Flannery& Sugai, 2009).While the framework has a long history and is generally regarded as an effectiveapproach (Dunlap et al., 2013), few rigorous evaluations specific to its implementation inhigh schools have been released (Lane, Webhy, Robertson & Rogers, 2007). One recentmeta-analysis reported moderate positive effects of SWPBIS systems on reducing problembehaviour, though only two of the studies included referenced high school-based programs(Solomon, Klein, Hintze, Cressey & Peller, 2012). Another study found that a PBIS system ina high school increased attendance and reduced discipline referrals, though it did notimpact academic performance (Miles, 2003). Lane and colleagues (2007) reported thathigh school students with different presentation characteristics (e.g., those experiencingmore emotional concerns versus those experiencing more conduct problems) responded tothe programming in different ways, though all students had some positive benefits.There was one Canadian implementation of the framework in the literature, thoughit took place in several middle and elementary schools and not high schools, in BritishColumbia and Alberta (Greflund, McIntosh, Mercer & May, 2014). Pre-post data were notreported regarding the overall changes in discipline referral levels nor were comparisongroups included, but it was noted that the implementation of the PBIS framework did notresult in the over-representation of Aboriginal versus non-Aboriginal students in either the
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frequency or severity of discipline referrals. It was unclear if this was the result of theinterventions themselves or the standardization of the discipline referral system which isalso part of the PBIS model. It was also found that the program was amenable to culturally-appropriate modifications.
Lessons for RAPThe SWPBIS framework is similar to RAP in its overall design as a multi-componentand whole-school approach as well as its focus on supporting youth to be successful. Itsindividual-level intervention strategies can be quite different, however, such as the use oftoken economies (e.g., rewarding students with tokens for good behaviour which can beexchanged for prizes; Miles, 2013) and other reinforcement strategies in keeping with thebehaviouralist origins of the model.This framework is significant, however, in the manner with which it has becomeembedded not only in schools but within educational policy and federal legislation in theUS, which has provided the infrastructure needed to support and disseminate the programon such a wide scale (Dunlap et al., 2013; Flannery & Sugai, 2009). RAP has forged and iscontinuing to build relationships at the municipal and provincial level, but has not yetachieved this degree of support.The extensive use of program performance monitoring and data-driven decision-making practices has also been a positive factor in the expansion and sustainability of thePBIS approach (Flannery & Sugai, 2009). Specialized data systems have been developed forthe model, designed to facilitate both data collection and dissemination. This includes datadashboards through which aggregate statistics can be accessed and visualized on demand.By implementing a program performance monitoring system in 2012 (Camman &Wormith, 2013), RAP has taken steps toward the same end, although not yet to the sameextent or technological sophistication.
Further readingFlannery, K. B., & Sugai, G. (2009). School-wide PBIS implementation in high schools: Current

practice and future directions. Eugene, OR: Center on PBIS.
4.2 Social and Emotional LearningThe social and emotional learning (SEL) framework arose primarily from theprevention and resilience literature (Zins & Elias, 2007). The framework is a response tothe identified need within schools to provide youth with social and emotional coping skills,
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in addition to academic skills, and the noted lack of resources available with which to do so(Durlak et al., 2011).While many programs to support student social development exist, the SEL modelhas identified a specific set of core competencies which have been found to be critical tosocial and emotional learning (Payton et al., 2000). The SEL framework also provides ameans of providing this instruction in an integrated and coordinated manner, avoiding theissue of multiple uncoordinated interventions targeting individual competencies whilecompeting for resources within the school (Payton et al., 2000).The Collaborative to Advance Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL) is aninternational organization that was founded in 1994 (Payton et al., 2000). Thisorganization is dedicated to supporting and disseminating research on the science of SELpractices through knowledge transfer, training, and collaboration with researchers,teachers, policymakers, and community stakeholders.
Framework characteristicsSocial and emotional learning entails the fostering of specific competencies in orderto support youth development and reduce the risk of negative outcomes (Durlak et al.,2011). There are five defined SEL competency areas (Zins & Elias, 2007, p. 3):

 Self-awareness: identification and recognition of one’s own emotions,recognition of strengths in self and others, sense of self-efficacy, and self-confidence
 Social awareness: empathy, respect for others, and perspective taking
 Responsible decision-making: evaluation and reflection, and personal andethical responsibility
 Self-management: impulse control, stress management, persistence, goalsetting, and motivation
 Relationship skills: cooperation, help seeking and providing, andcommunicationThe competencies are taught to youth through the implementation of specificevidence-based classroom practices (Payton et al., 2000). The skills are also taught tostudents in an interactive manner intended to encourage them to generalize these skills toall aspects of their lives (Payton et al., 2000; Zins et al., 2007).
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It is assumed that youth will be exposed to the competencies in supportive, safeenvironments which will allow them to learn while also providing opportunities to practiceand strengthen their skills (Durlak et al., 2011; Zins et al., 2007).  Thus, as with SWPBIS,another critical component of the model is the establishment and enhancement of apositive school climate in order to facilitate skill development (Durlak et al., 2011). Asnoted earlier in this review, it has also been suggested that there is a reciprocalrelationship between school climate and social and emotional skill development, with eachoutcome further supporting the other (Zins & Elias, 2007).Typically SEL programming is universal in nature, meaning primary preventionprogramming which is intended for all youth (it has been noted though that a subset ofstudents will always require more targeted support and intervention; Zins & Elias, 2007).SEL programming can take a number of forms, including separate SEL curriculum, SELcomponents incorporated within the existing curriculum and within extracurricularactivities, and as a structural feature impacting teaching practices and school policies (Zins& Elias, 2007). Ultimately, the goal of implementing SEL within a school environment is forthe programming to be integrated into every aspect of the school routine in order toprovide comprehensive and coordinated support (Zins et al., 2007). It has also been foundthat the most effective and sustainable SEL practices are those which are structured ascollaborative efforts, involving students, parents, school staff and community members(Zins & Elias, 2007).
Outcome targetsAs indicated by the name of the program, one of the major intended outcomes of theframework is the development of core SEL competencies. Beyond this, however, thedevelopment of these skills is expected to lead to a range of improved prosocial andreduced antisocial outcomes (Payton et al., 2000). According to researchers, SELapproaches "aim to foster the development of students who are knowledgeable,responsible, and caring, thereby contributing to their academic success, healthy growthand development, ability to maintain positive relationships, and motivation to contribute totheir communities" (Payton et al., 2000, p. 179).Other areas of impact include increased school attachment and engagement, morepositive assets (including improved attitudes toward self and others, better self-esteem,more prosocial beliefs), less risky and antisocial behaviours (including bullying and poorconduct), improved academic performance, and improved relationships with school,family, and community (Durlak et al., 2011; Zins et al., 2007).
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Supporting researchSEL programming is intended to be theoretically-driven and empirically-validated(Zins et al., 2007). Curriculum components should be structured and sequenced with well-designed lesson plans to ensure consistent delivery across sites and adequate exposure ofkey material to students (Payton et al., 2000). Evaluation and performance monitoring arealso explicitly incorporated within the framework (Zins et al., 2007). As with the SWBPISmodel, data collection and dissemination is intended to support the continuousimprovement of the program and track progress toward goals. The accumulation of SELresearch and established interventions has also allowed for the development of specificSEL implementation guidelines (Zins & Elias, 2007) and the identification of key features ofquality SEL programming (Payton et al., 2000).Several studies and meta-analyses have supported SEL's effectiveness at improvingstudent outcomes, in terms of their development of SEL competencies (Zins & Elias, 2007),their academic performance (Zins et al., 2007), and other outcomes such as mental health,substance abuse, and antisocial behaviour (Greenberg et al., 2003). Many SEL programshave been identified as model or exemplary programs by various organizations (Zins &Elias, 2007).One recent meta-analysis of 213 SEL interventions (13% of which were delivered inhigh schools) found significant positive effects across studies (Durlak et al., 2011). Thelargest effects were for SEL skills (g=0.57, which is a moderately large effect size), buteffects were also moderately large for other outcomes, including attitudes, behaviour,emotional distress, and academic performance. Programs were especially effective whenthey followed best practices for skill training, were explicit about the skills being targeted,and had high implementation quality.
Lessons for RAPRAP is most comparable to SEL in terms of a mutual focus on social and personalskills and assets, a positive school environment, and youth development. There are somesubtle differences in their respective approaches to skill building; RAP has a somewhatbroader emphasis on taking positive action within the school and community and conflict-specific skills, whereas the SEL framework concentrates on fundamental social andemotional skills. The SEL competencies have also been explicitly and specifically definedand supported with empirical study. While the RAP assets have been influenced byresearch, they have not yet been validated within the specific program environment.The SEL model is primarily universal and preventative in nature, focusing onmaximum integration into the classroom and school-wide environment (Zins & Elias,
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2007). RAP includes strong intervention components, such as one-on-one support andconflict mediation, in addition to preventative aspects, and is not as deeply integrated as tobe equivalent to academic learning processes, one of the SEL goals (Zins et al., 2007). RAPalso does not emphasize academic outcomes as strongly as SEL does—while RAP aims toreduce time spent out of class or school due to conflict, it does not claim to have a directimpact on grades.As with the SWPBIS comparison, RAP does not presently have the same researchand evaluation infrastructure as SEL, such as having a committed research collaborative tosupport its activities, as in the CASEL (Payton et al., 2000). The relationship of RAP with theUniversity of Saskatchewan's Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science and Justice Studies isa step in this direction, however.
Further readingPayton, J. W., Wardlaw, D. M., Graczyk, P. A., Bloodworth, M. R., Tompsett, C. J., & Weissberg,R. P. (2000). Social and emotional learning: A framework for promoting mentalhealth and reducing risk behavior in children and youth. Journal of School Health,

70(5), 179-185.Zins, J. E., & Elias, M. J. (2007). Social and emotional learning: Promoting the developmentof all students. Journal of Educational and Psychological Consultation, 17(2-3), 233-255.Zins, J. E., Bloodworth, M. R., Weissberg, R. P., & Walberg, H. J. (2007). The scientific baselinking social and emotional learning to school success. Journal of Educational and
Psychological Consultation, 17(2-3), 191-210.

4.3 Positive Youth DevelopmentThe positive youth development (PYD) framework has evolved over severaldecades, and arose from many sources, including the field of positive psychology,experiences of youth workers, and developmental systems theory (Benson & Scales, 2009;Lerner, Almerigi, Theokas & Lerner, 2005). It was developed in response to frameworksthat focused primarily on negative and deficit-oriented aspects of youth behaviour (Bowerset al., 2010; Catalano, Berglund, Ryan, Lonczak & Hawkins, 2002). It is a broad area,primarily interested in supporting behaviour change through emphasizing young people'sstrengths and potential and increasing their developmental assets (Durlak et al., 2007). ThePYD model is complementary with the SEL framework as the SEL competencies areconsistent with PYD assets (Greenberg et al., 2003), although PYD approaches can addressmore assets than those identified within the specific SEL model.
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Framework characteristicsPositive youth development is characterized as a holistic strengths-based approachthat seeks to help youth not only function but thrive (Lerner et al., 2005). As with theprevious two frameworks, this can be accomplished by supporting students in theirindividual development as well as through the promotion of supportive environmentswhich allow them to learn and apply their assets (Durlak et al., 2007).The five 'C's of PYD are (as adapted from Bowers et al., 2010, p. 721):
 Competence: Positive view of one's actions in domain-specific areas, includingthe social (e.g., conflict resolution), academic (e.g., grades), cognitive (e.g.,decision-making), and vocational (e.g., work habits).
 Confidence: Internal sense of positive self-worth and self-efficacy (global asopposed to domain-specific).
 Connection: Positive mutually-contributing bonds with people and institutions,including peers, family, school and community.
 Character: Respect for social and cultural rules, sense of right and wrong,integrity.
 Caring: Sense of sympathy and empathy for others.As with SEL, the PYD framework can be implemented through many differentprograms, providing these programs are consistent with the PYD philosophy. Catalano andcolleagues (2002) reported that PYD programs are those which promote bonding andhealthy relationships; promote social, emotional, cognitive, behavioural, and moralcompetence; foster resilience, self-determination, spirituality, self-efficacy, positiveidentity, hope, and prosocial norms; and provide recognition of and opportunities forprosocial behaviour. Programs do not necessarily have to address all of these assets, butmore comprehensive programs are associated with greater success (Catalano et al., 2002).PYD approaches are also developmental, emphasizing the potential for growth and change(Lerner et al., 2005). Finally, PYD programs can address youth development acrossmultiple domains, including family, school, and community, and are not intended to belimited to a single domain (Catalano et al., 2002).These parameters are obviously quite broad, though there is also an assumptionthat PYD approaches will be supported by research. SEL programming would beconsidered to fall under the umbrella of PYD, as does conflict resolution educationprogramming (Garrard & Lipsey, 2007).
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Outcome targetsPYD programs strongly emphasize the need to both reduce problem behaviour andincrease positive behaviour; programs which focus on negative behaviours alone are not inkeeping with the strengths-based focus of PYD (Catalano et al., 2002). Positive behaviourscan include prosocial behaviour, positive relationships with adults and peers, and schoolperformance, while negative outcomes can include issues such as aggression and antisocialconduct, drug use, or peer rejection (Durlak et al., 2007). In addition to supporting studentsdirectly, some PYD programs also promote systems-level change, seeking improvement inthe overall psychosocial environment of the school, community, or family (Durlak et al.,2007). While asset development may be seen as a beneficial outcome of PYD interventions,researchers caution that within the developmental framework, assets should be considered'building blocks' to success, and not signs of success themselves, as the number of assets ayouth has increases the likelihood but does not guarantee their ability to thrive andsucceed, which is the ultimate goal of PYD programming (Benson & Scales, 2009).
Supporting researchA relatively recent summary of PYD evaluation outcomes found that many of theincluded evaluations demonstrated positive impacts on youth (Catalano et al., 2002).Programs were most likely to be successful when they had a structured curriculum, weredelivered over 9 months or longer, and had high implementation fidelity. There is alsoconsiderable research in the literature suggesting that possessing developmental assets isassociated with increased positive outcomes and reduced negative outcomes for youth(e.g., Aspy et al., 2004; Benson & Scales, 2009). However, there is little concordance onwhich specific assets are most critical to thriving among youth and an extremely broadarray of potential aspects which have been studied and examined (Benson & Scales, 2009).While the research is positive, it is also vague in terms of providing direction to programson where best to focus efforts and limited resources.
Lessons for RAPThe PYD framework is very closely associated with RAP. The 40 DevelopmentalAssets model, which outlines forty general assets that are protective factors for youth, isalso a derivative of the PYD framework (Benson & Scales, 2009), and has been specificallyattributed as an influence on RAP's design (Camman & Wormith, 2011). Given its focus onpromoting positive youth development and global change within school communities, RAPalso constitutes a PYD program. However, as noted in the original evaluability assessment(Camman & Wormith, 2011), while these frameworks and models provide direction to RAP
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in terms of supporting a strengths-based, asset-enhancement approach, there is very littleadditional research which provides specific guidance on how best to do so.
Further readingCatalano, R. F., Berglund, M. L., Ryan, J. A., Lonczak, H. S., & Hawkins, J. D. (2002). Positiveyouth development in the United States: Research findings on evaluations ofpositive youth development programs. Prevention & Treatment, 5(1), 15a.Lerner, R. M., Almerigi, J. B., Theokas, C., & Lerner, J. V. (2005). Positive youth development.

Journal of Early Adolescence, 25(1), 10-16.
4.4 Restorative PracticesThe final framework to be discussed is also the most recent. While restorativejustice practices have a relatively long history within criminal justice, only recently havethe same principles been applied in school environments (McCluskey et al., 2008; Smith,2011). In the criminal justice system, restorative approaches with youth typically refer tothe work of specialized professionals working with young offenders or youth in conflictwith the law (i.e. tertiary prevention). In contrast, restorative practices as implemented inschools typically provide support to a broader range of youth at an earlier stage ofintervention and prevention, including universal programming intended for all youth.Restorative practices can also involve the entire school community as well as parents andother community members in the restorative process (McCluskey et al., 2008). Thecommon factor is the emphasis on the importance of building, maintaining, and repairingrelationships on an individual and community level.Restorative practices are increasingly being implemented in schools. In 2004, aselection of primary and secondary schools in Scotland began participating in a long-termpilot of restorative practice programs in an effort to address high rates of expulsions andsuspensions (McCluskey et al., 2008; Kane et al., 2009). Restorative practices are alsopopular in New Zealand, initially introduced as a means of reducing drop-out andassociated youth crime rates (Drewery, 2014). This approach was subsequently found tohave a transformative potential for the entire school.
Framework characteristicsRestorative practices are those which focus on repairing harm to victims andcommunities, using a structured approach to healing and repairing (McCluskey et al.,2008). Any approach which promotes conflict resolution and the building of relationships,including between students and each other, students and adults (e.g., teachers, parents),and students and their school community as well as the broader community, is consistent
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with restorative practices (Standing, Fearon & Dee, 2012). As with all of the otherframeworks, school climate is an essential component of RP. As one researcher noted, itwas initially assumed that simply keeping youth in school would be enough (Drewery,2014). However, it was found that students' experiences within their schools and the needfor school connectedness beyond physical presence were also essential to success.Restorative practices assume that conflict can be resolved through conversation andcommunication (Standing et al., 2012). Common types of RP interventions, which can rangefrom formal and structured to more informal and ad hoc, include 'restorative conferencing',mediations, informal circle discussions, corridor chats, family conferencing, skilldevelopment program, positive role modelling, and curriculum enhancement (Drewery,2014; McCluskey et al., 2008; Standing et al., 2012). Regardless of the specific interventiontype, the emphasis is on the equal relationship between those involved and the inclusivityof the process (Drewery, 2014). Unlike traditional approaches which can be eitherauthoritarian or overly paternalistic with regard to youth, restorative practices assumethat all participants in the conversation are equal and the goal is to seek mutualunderstanding in order to support change (Drewery, 2014).In the multi-school pilot implementation in the UK, it was found that the RPframework did not always require the creation of new interventions (McCluskey et al.,2008). In some cases, there were existing practices already in operation within the schools,such as mediation. However, the RP paradigm was a means of integrated these separateinitiatives into a single cohesive and coordinated framework. In New Zealand, restorativepractices have also been found to have a particular cultural relevance to Maori students,which was fitting given that these youth were also disproportionately negatively impactedby the previous punitive strategies (Drewery, 2014).One of the implementation challenges encountered with respect to restorativepractices is difficulties on the part of staff in how to reconcile the RP values of mutualrespect, shared understanding, and non-punitive responses to conduct violations withexisting punitive discipline policies (McCluskey et al., 2008; Kane et al., 2009). Some staffrejected the RP ethos entirely, while others felt that while RP was valuable in somecircumstances there was still a need for punishment in more severe situations.Implementing RP in a school environment can require a shift in values sets for staff andadministration away from more punitive orientations, which can be challenging withoutstrong administrative support and guidance (McCluskey et al., 2008).
Outcome targetsThe original rationale for introducing restorative practices into schools was toincrease student retention and reduce expulsions and suspensions (Drewery, 204;
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McCluskey et al., 2008). However, students are also expected to learn skills incommunications, social relations, and conflict management through this process (Standinget al., 2012). Beyond that, while often individual student change is the focus of suchprograms, RP proponents also encourage schools to consider the need for broaderstructural changes and to create more positive environments and a stronger community inresponse to conflicts that arise (Drewery, 2014; Standing et al., 2012).
Supporting researchDue to the relative infancy of this model, it has been under-represented in theeducation research literature. The lack of high-quality evaluative research in this arearesults in such programs not being included in meta-analyses (Smith, 2011), and evenindividual studies of program success are limited. One early report on the UKimplementation of the model was described as finding the programs to have had littledetectable effect thus far, with the exception of one whole-school approach, though thisreport is no longer available online (Bitel, 2005, as cited by McCluskey et al., 2008). Laterresearch on this pilot confirmed that many of the included sites had experienced significantimplementation challenges and had not yet reached a point of implementation wheredefinitive evaluation could take place (McCluskey et al., 2008). More recent reports on thispilot were unavailable for this review.The preliminary reports on the UK implementation found that while some schoolsstruggled with implementation, others showed evidence of an increase in the use of RP-specific language by stuffs and staff, improvements in the school climate, skill development,and some reductions in discipline referral levels, although the latter could not be attributedto the RP implementation alone (McCluskey et al., 2008). The secondary schoolsexperienced more implementation difficulties than did the primary schools included in thepilot, which was attributed to the greater resistance to the program among secondaryschool staff and the challenge of the more complex structure of these schools (i.e., largerpopulation, students distributed across more classrooms; McCluskey et al., 2008).
Lessons for RAPThe restorative practices framework has much in common with RAP. RAP was alsooriginally created out of a need for a less punitive approach to handling conflict andstudent misbehaviour while also supporting youth through positive change, and the RAPprogram developers specifically looked to restorative justice principles for inspiration(Camman & Wormith, 2011; RAP, 2013). While the traditional restorative justice modelsimplemented in criminal justice contexts are more similar in philosophy than in actualpractice to RAP, the restorative practices framework represents how these same values areimplemented in educational and community contexts.
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While all of the frameworks discussed thus far have emphasized the development ofassets, of which relationships are one, RAP and the RP framework both place a particularlystrong emphasis on the importance of relationships and on connecting and re-connectingyouth with their schools. Many of the specific RP interventions described (such asmediations, conflict counselling, circle discussions, and corridor chats) echo RAP'sintervention strategies. Restorative practices, especially when they include an emphasis onasset development and positive student growth, are consistent with the broader PYDframework as well, and RAP might be said to be a hybrid RP-PYD type program.
Further readingDrewery, W. (2014). Restorative Practice in New Zealand Schools: Social developmentthrough relational justice. Educational Philosophy and Theory, 1-13.McCluskey, G., Lloyd, G., Kane, J., Riddell, S., Stead, J., & Weedon, E. (2008). Can restorativepractices in schools make a difference?. Educational Review, 60(4), 405-417.
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Key Lessons from Theoretical Frameworks

 There are many common denominators among the identified frameworks,including the emphasis on both skill and relationship-development, strengths-based approaches, and the importance of school climate not only as anoutcome itself but as a means of achieving and sustaining the other outcomes
 There are also subtle differences in emphasis, in terms of the specific types ofinterventions involved (e.g., behavioural management versus restorativeconferencing) and what selection of skills and assets are prioritized
 RAP has the least in common with the SWPBIS and SEL approaches because ofthe particular focus of those frameworks on classroom-based and teacher-delivered interventions as well as the greater focus on behavioural methods(SWPBIS) or a specific set of fundamental competences (SEL); theseframeworks also focus highly on academic outcomes, which RAP does notemphasize as strongly
 RAP is most closely related to the PYD and RP approaches, taking both ageneral and broad approach to youth asset development as well as especiallyemphasizing the significance of relationships and the need to restore andreconnect relationships following conflict
 While there is research to support both the PYD and RP frameworks, morespecific research is needed on what particular components or interventionsrelated to these models are effective and under what circumstances
 The SWPBIS and SEL frameworks are both accompanied by a significantdegree of detailed and specific documentation on what factors and featuressupport effective programming and implementation of their respectivemodels; both models also explicitly incorporate continuous data collection andevaluation
 The SWPBIS and SEL models serve as an example of the level of model andprogram specificity that is desirable to ensure implementation fidelity andprogram effectiveness over time
 The degree of supportive infrastructure present for the SEL and SWPBISframeworks, in terms of policy, funding, and research, underscores theimportance of the relationships that RAP has forged with its school,government, community, and university partners
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5. Selected ProgramsWhile no programs in the literature shared all of RAP's exact features, several wereidentified which bore similarities to RAP in terms of structure, goals, and organizationalcontext, and were presented with enough detail to offer insights into the kinds of successesand challenges that may also be relevant to RAP in the future.Three programs in particular will be discussed in detail:
 Olweus Bullying Prevention Program (OPBB)
 Making the Smart Choice (MTSC)
 Student Support System (SSS)Three other programs on which less information was available will be discussedbriefly, all of which were part of the larger Safe Schools/Healthy Students (SS/HS) project,an initiative funded by the US Department of Education:
 Tyrone SS/HS Initiative
 Think First
 On-Campus Intervention Program (OCIP)Programs will be described in terms of their history, design and theoretical basis,evaluation findings, and relevance to RAP.

5.1 Olweus Bullying Prevention ProgramThe Olweus Bullying Prevention Program (OBPP) is one of the most well-known andhighly-regarded anti-bullying initiatives described in the literature. It was developed over30 years ago in Norway in response to the highly publicized suicide of three teenage boyswho had been victimized by bullying (Limber, 2011; Olweus & Limber, 2010). It wasinitially assessed through a longitudinal study of a large cohort of children over three years,and it was determined that the program was effective in reducing bullying behaviours(Olweus & Limber, 2010).The program has since been implemented throughout Norway, and has also beensuccessfully disseminated on an international scale, including throughout the US, withminor adaptations (Limber, 2011; Olweus & Limber, 2010). Many other bullyingprevention programs have also been inspired by OBPP, though they have not been faithfulreplications and results for these derivative programs has been mixed (Olweus & Limber,2010).
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Program designThe OPBB is a whole-school multi-component program. Its key principles are thatadults, both at home and in school, must be warm and positive toward youth, set andcommunicate limits on inappropriate behaviour, use consistent but not hostileconsequences for inappropriate behaviour, and be positive role models (Olweus & Limber,2010). These principles have been translated into specific intervention practices that areimplemented at multiple levels, including such components as:
 Individual level: supervise students interactions, intervene when bullyingoccurs, and meet with students to develop intervention plans as needed
 Classroom level: enforce anti-bullying rules, have regular classroomdiscussions about bullying and related topics
 School level: institute a bullying prevention committee, train staff in bullyingprevention, introduce school-wide anti-bullying rules
 Community level: involve community members in the program and support theprogram through school-community partnerships (Limber, 2011; Olweus &Limber, 2010)The community-level component was not as pronounced in the original Norwegianimplementation but was found to be an important factor in dissemination of the programthrough the US (Limber, 2011). The program includes both prevention and interventioncomponents, though the primary aim is prevention through the restructuring of the schoolenvironment and its social norms to work against bullying behaviour (Limber, 2011;Olweus & Limber, 2010). OBPP has been designated an SEL-type program by some (Zins &Elias, 2007), although it was not initially designed specifically under that framework. It alsoshares characteristics with SWPBIS programming in terms of managing behavioursthrough establishing and reinforcing clear behaviour norms.The program is implemented by first establishing a committee composed ofadministrators, teachers, other school staff, mental health professionals, parents, membersof the community, and students where possible (Limber, 2011). This committee isresponsible for ensuring the fidelity of the implementation process, and receive astructured 2-day training course to this effect in order to be certified. Teachers and otherschool staff who will be responsible for helping to implement the program in the schoolalso receive training and certification. Refresher and supplemental training options are alsoavailable. This process ensures a high level of program integrity across the many widelydispersed sites. A train-the-trainer model was employed whereby those who becomecertified as trainers can provide additional training to those in their region (Olweus &Limber, 2010), which also contributes to the sustainability of the program.
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In addition to the program itself, program developers also created the Olweus
Bullying Questionnaire, which is a measure of bullying prevalence in the schoolenvironment, and which is frequently used to inform program implementation andevaluation (Olweus & Limber, 2010). The questionnaire will be discussed in greater depthlater in this report.
Evaluation supportThe OBPP has been found across several evaluations to be successful in reducing theprevalence of bullying and other antisocial behaviours as well as improving school climate(see Olweus & Limber, 2010, for a summary of evaluation studies). Some of theimplementations have been at a very large scale, from grades 3 to 12, and have beenevaluated over periods as long as five years at least, demonstrating the program's capacityfor sustainable change (Olweus & Limber, 2010). The majority of evaluations (andimplementations) have occurred in elementary and middle-school settings, and whileresults for some high school implementations have been positive, overall the effects tend tobe weaker in this setting (Limber, 2011; Olweus & Limber, 2010).One specific evaluation of OBPP in a quasi-experimental, pre-post comparison studyof two high schools found that the program resulted in no statistically significantreductions in bullying either within or between the experimental and control schools(Losey, 2009). This was attributed to the poor implementation, as there was significantstaff resistance and a lack of administrative support at the intervention school.Implementation quality has been strongly linked to program outcomes for OBPP (Olweus &Limber, 2010). Common implementation challenges are lack of readiness to accept theprogram, inadequate administrative support and leadership, perceived cost and time-intensiveness of some of the components (e.g., weekly classroom discussions on bullyingand related topics). The relatively complex organization of classes in high school comparedto younger grade levels can further complicate this issue (Olweus & Limber, 2010).
Lessons for RAPThe OBPP was included in this review because it represents one of the most wellestablished and reputable anti-bullying programs available. However, it is also quitedifferent from RAP in terms of its specific design. Both programs are multi-component andmulti-level, and both recognize the importance of school-community partnerships and theparticipation of the community in the program. However, OBPP is highly structured anddelivered through existing staff, particularly teaching staff. It is also primarily focused onbullying. In contrast, RAP relies on the support of teachers, but is delivered via the RAPworker and deals with all forms of conflict first and foremost, with bullying as a subset.OBPP has a defined strategy for changing the social norms of a school as a primarily
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preventative method, while RAP focuses on supporting youth development throughintervention and one-on-one supports supplemented by class- and school-wide activities.The primary lesson for RAP from the OBPP example is its creation of adissemination-ready program model which emphasized several measures for ensuringprogram fidelity. This included the use of oversight committees, the creation ofstandardized training in the key program concepts and approaches, and the use of a train-the-trainer model. RAP is already in operation across multiple sites, with the intention offurther dissemination both in Saskatoon and beyond. OBPP is a strong example of how thedissemination process can be successfully managed through clear program componentsand implementation procedures.
Further readingOlweus, D. & Limber, S. P. (2010). Bullying in school: Evaluation and dissemination of theOlweus Bullying Prevention Program. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 80(1),124-134.Limber, S. P. (2011). Development, evaluation, and future directions of the Olweus BullyingPrevention Program. Journal of School Violence, 10(1), 71-87.
5.2 Making the Smart ChoiceIn 1997, Lyons Township High School, a large urban high school in Chicago,undertook the development of a multi-component school-wide program (Breunlin et al.,2005). The initiative was the result of collaboration between the school community and anoutside consultant from a local university who developed the program jointly to meet anidentified need and to fill a gap in the programming literature for high school-specificinterventions (Breunlin et al., 2005; Breunlin, Cimmarusti, Hetherington & Kinsman, 2006).Parents were concerned that the school was over-using out-of-school suspensions as adisciplinary practice, and in particular that Black and Hispanic youth were over-represented among the suspended students (Breunlin et al., 2006). This concern was latervalidated through examination of the discipline data, as well as the conducting of a schoolclimate survey which confirmed that there was an overall negative climate and poorrelationships among the students, teachers, and community (Breunlin et al., 2002).To address this issue, a steering committee comprising representatives of allstakeholder groups was formed and worked together for four years to develop a strategy toimprove the school environment and strengthen relationships within it (Breunlin et al.,2005, 2006). One of the specific interventions designed for this initiative was Making the
Smart Choice (MTSC), an individual-level intervention program designed to create an
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alternative to suspensions by keeping youth in school and teaching them conflictmanagement skills instead (Breunlin et al., 2002, 2006).The program was informed by a number of different theoretical orientations,including systems theory, social learning theory, emotional intelligence theory, and conflictmediation theory (Breunlin et al., 2006). The resulting program took into account thecomplex network of factors influencing youth behaviour and school environment, as wellas the importance of training youth to think about and approach conflict differently. TheMTSC intervention was also influenced by practical factors, such as the political context andviability of the program in terms of community acceptance (Breunlin et al., 2006). The corecontent of the program was based on the high school violence prevention literature(Breunlin et al., 2006).
Program designThe overall initiative began with the formation of the steering committee thatguided the program development process. Through a process of self-study, six interventionareas were identified and addressed in the following manner (Breunlin et al., 2002):

 Teacher-student relationships: Teachers were trained in constructive conflictmanagement skills and how to promote positive relationships and a welcoming,safe space in their classrooms (e.g., student-centered learning approaches,establishing listening and cooperation norms, modelling life skills).
 Student-student relationships: School-wide norms were cultivated to promotepositive interactions within the school. One strategy for this was running asummer leadership training program, known as the Peaceable Schools Initiative,which resulted in a team of students not already in recognized leadership rolesplanning and executing events for other students throughout the year topromote respect and responsibility.
 School discipline: To deal with the issue of heavy reliance on suspensions todeal with physical and verbal altercations in the school, the Making the Smart

Choice program was developed, discussed in more detail below.
 School-community relationships: Community members were included in acitizen's advisory council, comprising representatives of all stakeholder groups,which discussed and provided input on school issues.
 Student attachment to school: While not implemented during the evaluationperiod, an advisory program was planned to connect students to adult advisors.
 Administration-teacher relationships: Monthly meetings were held between agroup of staff and administrators to identify and discuss issues and look for
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means of fostering a more cooperative environment. Ultimately no specificintervention was required.As indicated, one of the main outputs of this process was the creation of the MTSCintervention program. This psychoeducational program was delivered in a one-on-oneformat to any youth facing suspension due to inappropriate conduct (Breunlin et al., 2002,2006). It was also noted that the program could be delivered in a group format if necessaryand that its content was appropriate to any student who could benefit from training incommunication, anger management, and conflict resolution (Breunlin et al., 2002). Theprogram operated in the following manner (Breunlin et al., 2006):
 Referral system: Administrators met with youth who were facing suspensiondue to violent behaviour at school. Youth were given the option of participatingin the alternative program with the length of their suspension halved or notparticipating in the program and receiving the regular full suspension. Theadministrators and a school-based coordinator were responsible for referringthe student to the MTSC program, which was located at a nearby agency. Theagency also had a program coordinator responsible for receiving referrals,liaising with the school, communicating with families, assigning cases to trainers,and supporting the trainers.
 Program format: Each youth was assigned to a trainer (graduate students froma university family therapy program). The trainer guided the student (and theirfamily members, if present) through a series of four 2-hour sessions designed tohelp them understand and change their emotions, beliefs, and behaviours withrespect to conflict management. Trainers were instructed to be empathetic butto challenge problematic expectations around the acceptability of violence.
 Program content: The training was delivered based on a 36-page manualdeveloped for the program. It covered three core content areas—angermanagement, communication, and conflict resolution—and each sectionincluded teaching tools (e.g., schematic drawings) for explaining the conceptsand relevant theories, structured interactive exercises (e.g., role plays), andhomework assignments to facilitate development of skills in each area. Oneexample of a highly successful teaching tool was a schematic of 'AngerMountain', which explained the neurophysiological experience of anger in amanner accessible to youth.
 Program process: Each of the four sessions focused on a different content area,with the first session as an introduction to the program. Youth were encouragedto share their own experiences and reflect on these in the context of the programcontent. If family members participated, they were also encouraged to discuss
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and reflect on the program content. The fourth session concluded with thestudent writing and signing a letter describing what they learned in the program,which was submitted to a school administrator as proof of completion. A boostersession where the trainer visited the student in school occurred six weeks afterprogram completion to confirm the student's progress in behaviour change.The assumption behind involving the family in the intervention was that studentswould not be able to maintain changes in their conflict-related thoughts, behaviours, andemotions at school if they were not supported in doing so at home (Breunlin et al., 2006).Family participation in the program was optional, and typically included parents butsiblings also participated in some cases.There was a perception that, in addition to the program content, the intensive one-on-one attention that students received was important to helping these students reconnectwith their surroundings rather than further alienating them through punitive measures(Breunlin et al., 2002). However, while the program was universally available to anystudent in need of it, it was also voluntary, and students who refused to participate were atgreater risk for poor outcomes than those who did participate (Breunlin et al., 2002).Therefore improving the overall school climate was also considered important to ensureprogram benefits were felt more widely than only among students participating in theintervention program.Program sustainability was achieved through a number of means, including initialfunding grants and contributions by the school; the commitment of a large number ofvolunteers, including school staff, parents, community members, and student leaders;partnerships with the university and the local agency with trained staff who helped providethe intervention program; and the use of a train-the-trainer model that allowed school staffto take over aspects of the initiative (i.e., the summer program and on-going staffdevelopment) from the outside consultant (Breunlin et al., 2005). Strong collaboration wasparticularly important for delivery of the MTSC program, as it required the school and theoutside agencies to establish clear roles and coordinate their respective activities.
Evaluation supportIn terms of the overall initiative, the school climate assessment that wasadministered at the outset was re-administered twice more at 2-year intervals to arandomly selected sample of 300 students as well as all teaching staff (Breunlin et al.,2005). Over the 4-year period, there were small but statistically significant increases instudents' perceptions of student-student relationships, student-teacher relationships, andthe overall school climate. Teachers' impressions did not significantly increase, but theirperceptions were already higher than the students' at the outset. These findings were
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modest, but did indicate some change in the school environment during the measurementperiod.For the MTSC program specifically, it was expected that the program would reducere-suspensions and other disciplinary actions (e.g., detention, in-school suspensions),particularly those related to violence (Breunlin et al., 2002). While there was a trend forstudents who completed the program to experience fewer disciplinary acts over the 4-yearperiod than students who chose not to participate, this difference was not statisticallysignificant, possibly due to the small sample sizes of the groups (Breunlin et al., 2002).Moreover, the groups were self-selecting and program effects may have been confoundedwith motivation to change (i.e., students who agreed to the program may have already beenless inclined to repeat negative behaviour).There was a significant downward trend in school suspension levels overall at theschool in the years prior to and following the program implementation, though thedecrease had already begun prior to the creation of the program (Breunlin et al., 2006).Without more comparison data, it is difficult to state conclusively the degree to which theprogram itself contributed to reduced suspension rates. No subsequent information beenreported on the program.
Lessons for RAPThe MTSC intervention shares considerable similarities with RAP, in its structureand intent as well as in its developmental trajectory as a program. Both RAP and MTSCwere created in response to an identified community need, with the goal of keepingstudents in school and fostering a more positive school environment, and evolved intocomplex multi-component systems. Both programs rely substantially on collaboration witha number of community partners, and like RAP the MTSC intervention is delivered throughexternal partners rather than directly through teachers, as many similar programs are. TheMTSC program was also complemented by parallel efforts to improve the schoolenvironment and foster leadership skills and assets in youth. Both RAP and MTSCrecognize the significance of the family role and incorporate family participation wherepossible and needed.The programs also differ in some significant ways due to different organizationalconstraints. For example, it would be difficult to implement RAP by sending students out ofschool to a nearby agency as RAP operates across multiple sites distributed throughout thecity. While the MTSC program likely benefits from having the infrastructure of an existingagency with dedicated administrative support, there are also advantages to the RAPworkers being located within the schools and in close regular contact with youth as well asembedded within the school environment. It was noted with regard to the MTSC program
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that it is useful for the program to be delivered by non-school personnel because thisincreased the youths' trust in their trainers and allowed them to be more open (Breunlin etal., 2006). A similar benefit has been noted for RAP workers to be within the school but notperceived by students as being part of the disciplinary hierarchy (Camman & Wormith,2011, 2013).The most significant difference between the two approaches is the use of amanualized intervention approach in the MTSC program. The advantage of a manualizedapproach, particularly for a psychoeducational program geared toward skill teaching, isthat it ensures youth are all exposed to the same core content and the effectiveness of thiscontent can be verified. It can also facilitate dissemination of the program while increasingthe likelihood of implementation fidelity (Breunlin et al., 2006). While RAP workers receivetraining in specific conflict mediation processes, there is otherwise no standardizedprogram curriculum, including for classroom presentations and workshops aimed at asset-building (Camman & Wormith, 2013). While RAP's approach may not lend itself to thesame manualized approach as MTSC, this program serves as one example of howstructured program content can facilitate service delivery.Finally, while the MTSC program appeared promising, the evaluation results andlack of further documentation in the literature were disappointing. The structure of theprogram, particularly the presence of a detailed program manual with concrete lessons andexercises, may have facilitated dissemination, but it is unknown if the program has beenimplemented at any other sites. More comprehensive evaluation of the program, such asthe use of better comparison designs (difficult given the limited implementation of theprogram), assessment of students' asset achievement in addition to negative behaviours, orpresenting student perspectives on their own experiences with the program, might havebeen more instructive. RAP will likely face similar challenges in its evaluation process. TheMTSC example specifically demonstrates the disadvantages of not including comparisongroups in evaluation designs.
Further readingBreunlin, D. C., Cimmarusti, R. A., Bryant-Edwards, T. L. & Hetherington, J. S. (2002).Conflict resolution training as an alternative to suspension for violent behavior. The

Journal of Educational Research, 95(6), 349-357.Breunlin, D. C., Cimmarusti, R. A., Hetherington, J. S. & Kinsman, J. (2006). Making the SmartChoice: a systemic response to school‐based violence. Journal of Family Therapy,
28(3), 246-266.Breunlin, D. C., Mann, B. J., Kelly, D., Cimmarusti, R. A., Dunne, L. & Lieber, C. M. (2005).Personalizing a large comprehensive high school. NASSP Bulletin, 89(645), 24-42.
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5.3 Student Support SystemThe Student Support System (SSS) is an intervention process designed tosystematize, support, coordinate and track responses to bullying within a school (Allen,2009, 2010). The system was the result of discussions among a group of concernededucators at a mid-sized, relatively economically-privileged suburban US high school(Allen, 2009, 2010).The Olweus Bullying Questionnaire (Olweus & Limber, 2010) was administered atthe school and it was determined that bullying was indeed prevalent (Allen, 2009). Acommittee was formed to address the issues, with three goals: 1) improve school climate,2) improve social interactions among students, and 3) reduce bullying. To this end, theydesigned a reporting and intervention system to facilitate better and more effective adultintervention in bullying situations and other negative social interactions among youth.The system was based on the SEL framework, focusing on the promotion of social-emotional skill development and conceptualizing bullying as an opportunity for positivechange, both at the individual level and in terms of impacting the larger social contextwhich facilitates bullying (Allen, 2009). Punitive approaches to bullying were consideredmore likely to reduce reporting overall and encourage more covert forms of antisocialbehaviours (Allen, 2009).The rationale for designing the intervention system was to give teachers and otherschool staff concrete steps to follow and responses to undertake when they identifiedbullying situations (Allen, 2010). The model is collaborative in that it involves students,parents, school administrators, mental health professionals, teachers, and a wide range ofother school staff (Allen, 2009). Adult involvement can range from as little as submitting areport of a bullying incident to actually providing the interventions themselves.
Program designThe SSS is a multi-component process including a spectrum of responses,interventions, and follow-up, managed by an intervention team (Allen, 2009). A reportingand documentation system tracks incidents, responses, and outcomes and helps withmanaging the process and ensuring cases are not overlooked or forgotten.

Roles. The system incorporates five distinct roles (Allen, 2009):
 Reporter: The individual who reports the incident. This may be a student, staff,or parent, although the majority have been from staff.
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 Receiver: The person who receives the initial report and decides whether torespond to it themselves or ask for support from the intervention team.Regardless, this person is responsible for completing all documentation relatedto the process and submitting them to the intervention team. Receivers can beteachers or other school staff.
 Responder: The person who takes responsibility for assessing the situation,choosing the next step, and moving forward with the response. May or may notbe the same as the receiver or reporter. More than one person may be aresponder for a given incident (co-responders).
 Liaison: If the reporter wishes to remain anonymous, a liaison acts as a reporteron their behalf, protects their identity (which cannot be disclosed withoutpermission), and may also act as a responder.
 Coach: A member of the intervention team with specific training in how toimplement the continuum of SSS responses who can help support other staffthrough the process. A coach may also be a responder or a co-responder withanother staff person. Coaches assist with follow-up and keep the interventionteam informed.The intervention team, specifically known as the social-emotional learningintervention team (SELIT), is a small group of staff who are responsible for overseeing thesupport system (Allen 2009). At the implementation school, this team had several staffvolunteers, including an assistant principal, a school guidance counsellor, a schoolpsychologist, an unspecified paraprofessional, and a number of teachers. The SELITmanages the documentation generated by each incident, reviewing each case as it occurs asa group, providing information and insights into what has occurred, and, if necessary,making suggestions for how to address it. The mental health professionals on the teamwere considered an especial asset when it came to generating appropriate interventions tospecific situations (Allen, 2009).
Reporting. A significant component of the SSS was the documentation flow (Allen,2009). Each incident generated a set of reports, including the initial report to alert that anincident had occurred and several follow-up reports to track progress on how the issuewas investigated, addressed, and resolved. The purpose of the documentation was toensure that no cases were mislaid or unresolved, to identify related cases and allow forcollaboration, and to generate historical data to monitor and assess the efficacy of thesystem as well as the state of bullying within the school as a whole.When reporting an incident, reports were accepted in several formats, includingwritten, verbal, or electronic (available online), and reports were allowed to be anonymous
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(Allen, 2009). Reporters were asked to indicate the severity of the incident, how theybecame aware of it, what happened, between whom, and where. Follow-up reports weregenerated at significant points in the process (e.g., acknowledging that the situation hadbeen reported, information gathering efforts, interventions attempted, resolution andchecking-back after the resolution).Information sharing was sometimes an important component of the program,balanced with the importance of maintaining student privacy (Allen, 2009). One means ofmaintaining stakeholder investment in the program was reporting back to the originalincident reporters what the general outcome of the situation was (i.e., that it had beenaddressed and resolved). The goal of this was to build investment in the process so thatreporters did not feel that their involvement had no impact. Information sharing was alsoused to make staff aware of particular patterns, such as a bullying-prone area in the school,so that they could intervene more effectively.
Process. The system itself has been defined in a series of flowcharts which illustratethe continuum of responses possible, depending on the characteristics of the incident (seeFigures 5.1 and 5.2 for an overview of the system and the documentation processspecifically; taken from Allen, 2009, pp. 73-74).In general, the process began with the reporting of an incident. Once the report wasreceived and an appropriate responder was identified, information about the incident wasgathered and an assessment made on how to respond to the incident based on its severityand other characteristics. The intervention was made and followed-up on until staff weresatisfied the issue was resolved. The process was documented throughout and reportswere sent to the intervention team to be reviewed. It is a comprehensive and detailedsystem, but it is also flexible to the different needs of each situation and there was no stricttimeline on reporting (Allen, 2009).
Intervention. The interventions themselves were characterized as non-punitive andstudent-centered (Allen, 2009). The focus was not on responding to the specific bullyingbehaviours themselves, but rather to understand the dynamics of the situation andintervene at the peer group level. Intervening adults met with the youth involved, includingthe target, bully (or bullies), and bystanders in separate individual meetings. First thetarget was interviewed to discern what their feelings about the situation were. Then therewas an attempt made to elicit empathy and support for the target from the other involvedstudents, including the bully themselves, in order to change the social dynamic of the groupand disrupt the power imbalance that led to the bullying. Students were encouraged tofocus on problem-solving and taking responsibility for each other's well-being.
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Figure 5.1. Process flow of the Student Support System.

From Allen, 2009, p. 73
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Figure 5.2. Documentation and response flow of the Student Support System.

From Allen, 2009, p. 74
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Although not explicitly identified as such, this approach is consistent with therestorative practices model and its focus on restoring relationships over allocating blame(e.g., Drewery, 2014; McCluskey et al., 2008). However, in contrast to intervention stylessuch as mediations or circle conferencing, there was a deliberate decision made to meetwith the students involved separately rather than in a group to disrupt the bully's ability toexert social influence in a group setting (Allen, 2009).Other intervention approaches included the use of non-disciplinary family orstudent meetings where the behaviour was moderate or mild in nature, with the focus ongenerating solutions and changing behaviour (Allen, 2009). Meetings such as these werefacilitated by one or two staff, typically including a coach from the intervention team and amental health professional, with check-ins and follow-up contact as needed. Thesemeetings were non-punitive and were not entered into the student's discipline record.While this approach was non-punitive overall, there was still an option for studentsto be diverted with a discipline referral if the severity of the situation warranted it (Allen,2009). The SSS and the school's discipline process were complementary and could operateat the same time.
Implementation. The program was piloted for a year and then announced to theschool the following year (Allen, 2009). Its implementation was supplemented with astudent-made video to introduce the topic of bullying, school-wide assemblies to explainthe new system, classroom presentations by teachers, and separate presentations toparents (Allen, 2010). Many facets of the program were already in place informally beforethe program was officially implemented (Allen, 2009).

Evaluation supportThe program was evaluated using a pre-post comparison over two years, assessingself-reported perceptions of bullying and victimization by the students and staff (Allen,2010). All of the reported outcomes were significant and generally positive, though mostwere small. Students reported decreased bullying, increased victimization (attributed toimproved reporting, not actual increases in victimization), increased perceptions of bothteacher and student interventions, as well as less fear of bullying and more empathy forvictims of bullying. Staff also reported seeing less aggression, increased knowledge andbeliefs about bullying, increased confidence in being able to cope with bullying, andstronger perceptions of the adequacy of the school's response to bullying problems (Allen,2010). Overall the findings were promising over a fairly short intervention andmeasurement period. Unfortunately, there was minimal documentation available on theintervention at this point in time and no evidence that the program has been replicated atany other sites yet.
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Lessons for RAPWhile the Student Support System represents a different approach to the issue ofbullying and conflict in schools, there are some notable similarities between the twoprograms. Both approaches are oriented toward responding to students in a non-punitivefashion to foster change and both aim to address the school climate as a whole in additionto individual behaviours. Both programs include aspects of including other adults in theschool through referrals and collaboration in delivering interventions. A major point ofdifference is that the SSS is managed by an in-school team of school personnel in contrastto a single RAP worker, although RAP workers often collaborate and work with otherschool staff.The critical feature of the SSS is the degree to which it has been defined as a process,outlining concrete steps to be taken in addressing bullying incidents with a cleardelineation of the roles and responsibilities involved. This enhances the likelihood that thesteps will be followed consistently despite the complexity of the situations, while alsoallowing for flexibility in response to the needs of each situation. The integrated reportingprocess generates useful data to support the interventions themselves as well as overallprogram integrity. While RAP's processes would be different due to operational differencesbetween the two programs, this serves as a useful reference point as to what kind ofprogram documentation could support RAP in pursuing implementation fidelity anddissemination in the future.
Further readingAllen, K. P. (2009). Dealing with Bullying and Conflict through a Collaborative InterventionProcess: The Social and Emotional Learning Intervention Team. School Social Work

Journal, 33(2), 70-85.Allen, K. P. (2010). A bullying intervention system in high school: A two-year school-widefollow-up. Studies in Educational Evaluation, 36(3), 83-92.
5.4 Safe Schools/Healthy Students InitiativesThree other programs identified in the literature bear some discussion. Each wereprograms implemented as part of the federally-funded Safe Schools/Healthy Students(SS/HS) project in the US, which was undertaken with the goal to reduce youth violencethrough school-community partnerships (Massey et al., 2007; Telleen, Kim & Pesce, 2009).Because there is a recognized dearth of strong evaluative research in this area, the SS/HSgrants were also intended partly to remedy this, providing funds to evaluate as well asimplement program using evaluative best practices (Massey et al., 2005; Telleen et al.,2009). A similar funding initiative was conducted by the National Crime Prevention Centre
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between 1998 and 2003 (the Community Mobilization Program), but did not include thesame emphasis on evaluation (NCPC, 2011). Each program represents a different approachto addressing school violence in high school settings.
Tyrone SS/HS InitiativeThis school-wide, K-12 program was implemented in the Tyrone Area SchoolDistrict, a rural community in the US experiencing high levels of poverty (Welsh,Domitrovich, Bierman & Lang, 2003). Faculty at a local university helped develop theprogramming, including a range of components targeting different grade levels with age-appropriate methods. Secondary school-specific components included after-schoolacademic support, transitional support for students entering high school, health educationcurriculum, and a 'motivational resource room'. Other major components of the programwere the addition of school-based mental health providers and an in-school suspensionprogram. The suspension program integrated the services of counsellors, teachers, andschool resource officers, who helped the students meet their needs with regard to mentalhealth, legal, and academic issues respectively while on suspension.

Evaluation support. Evaluation of the program was found to be challenging due tothe complexity of its design, particularly where the program was open to all students andtherefore comparison groups were lacking (Welsh et al., 2003). A multi-method approachwas used to compensate for this, assigning patterns of program use, quality of delivery,staff perceptions of safety (using qualitative methods), and one randomized control trial totest a specific program component. The results of the randomized control trial were notavailable for this review, but overall it was reported that perceptions of the program werepositive (Welsh et al., 2003). The program was seen as centralizing resources within theschool which increased their accessibility, and overall the process built upon and increasedcollaboration and communication among stakeholders, including improved integration ofeducation and law enforcement services.It was noted that this program has struggled with sustainability due to lack ofavailable funding following the end of the SS/HS grant period and that there were fewmodels of dissemination available to support the program being implemented elsewhere(Welsh et al., 2003).
Lessons for RAP. This program is one of the few to have a similar delivery format asRAP in terms of introducing new personnel to the school; in this case mental healthproviders complemented the existing school psychology staff. This was seen as a positivefeature because the school staff had more expertise in the educational system context,while the external providers had stronger case management backgrounds and other useful
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skill sets in terms of crisis management (Welsh et al., 2003). A parallel might be drawnbetween this and the contribution that RAP workers make in the school environment.Another similar challenge experienced by this program was the difficulty ofevaluating such a complex program delivered with multiple individual components and atmany different levels (Welsh et al., 2003). The strategy used here is the same being takenby RAP, which is to use multiple evaluation methods, in this case ranging from qualitativeassessments to randomized control trials, to approach the evaluation from multiple anglesas resources allowed.
Think FirstThis anger management and conflict resolution training program was designed tobuild social and emotional competencies in students in order to reduce problembehaviours (Massey et al., 2007). It was a structured 10-week program implemented in twoformats. A pull-out format was used for students with discipline issues who were referredto an outside program led by a trained facilitator. There was also an in-class format wherea teacher delivered the program as part of an existing and optional peer mediation class.The program itself had already been established in the literature as a successfulintervention in previous implementations.

Evaluation support. Because the focus of the program is skill-building, it wasdecided that assessment at the student level was most appropriate, in terms of whetheryouth were exhibiting changes in their attitudes and classroom behaviour (Massey et al.,2007). The fact that two program delivery formats were used presented an interestingopportunity for comparison, although the groups were not equivalent or randomlyassigned. Interestingly, while both groups showed significant improvements in most of thedesired domains, for the in-class group the effects were large while for the pull-out groupthey were only moderate. This despite the fact that the pull-out group initially had lowerscores in these domains and therefore more room for improvement (Massey et al., 2007).The researchers attributed the relative success of this format to the fact that it was lessdisruptive than removing students from class, partly based on the higher satisfactionreported among teachers and parents for this format.
Lessons for RAP. The Think First program provides an example of the utility ofusing comparisons groups in evaluation, as this may reveal surprising but importantinformation about how program effectiveness can vary across different contexts. It alsohighlights how experimental findings alone can be difficult to interpret without additionalcontextual information, particularly when results are unexpected.
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On-Campus Intervention ProgramOCIP was designed as a suspension-alternative program with the goal of retainingstudents in school and providing them with support and counselling rather than furtherdisrupting their academics and excluding them from the school environment (Massey et al.,2007). Students at risk for suspension were instead sent to a separate room in the schoolwhere they were supervised by a teacher and given support by a counsellor, eitherindividually or in a group setting, to address any emotional or behavioural difficulties thestudent was experiencing. The program was implemented over two semesters with over100 youth being diverted through the process.
Evaluation support. Because the program implementation period was relativelyshort, it was not expected that students would exhibit individual-level changes largeenough to be measured so instead the evaluation focused on school-level indicators (i.e.,discipline referrals, for violence in particular, and drop-out rate; Massey et al., 2007).Because random assignment to the intervention was not possible, matched comparisongroups in a quasi-experimental design were used instead. For each semester's cohort ofOCIP-involved students, another sample of students from the school was randomly selectedwhose composition matched the intervention group in terms of frequency and severity ofdiscipline referrals, gender, race, and socioeconomic status. Data were comparedretrospectively at four time-points (immediately before and after the interventionsemester and for two semesters afterward as follow-up).It was found that for students who participated in OCIP, there was an initial increasein the number of discipline referrals, followed by a levelling off during the next twosemesters, while the non-intervention comparison group exhibited a steady decline indiscipline referrals throughout (Massey et al. 2007). The trends were the same for bothcohorts of students and for both general and violence-related discipline referrals, andultimately there was no advantage in discipline referrals for students who had beendiverted. However, it was found that students who participated in OCIP were significantlyless likely than the matched sample to drop out of school within that semester.
Lessons for RAP. OCIP is similar to RAP in terms of providing alternatives tosuspensions which keep youth in school and connect them with resources rather thanexcluding them and disrupting their academics further. Where RAP differs is in itsstrengths-based approach which seeks to actively improve students by building on theirexisting positive assets in addition to addressing their difficulties and challenges. RAP'sapproach is also more comprehensive and multi-faceted in terms of providing conflictmediation as well as prevention activities.
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While support for the program was mixed, the study design itself provides usefulsuggestions on how to approach similar evaluations, such as the use of matchedcomparison groups to improve the validity of the comparison in the absence of randomassignment. However, the researchers were unable to account for the initial spike inreferrals which occurred for both intervention groups, signalling that further investigationwas warranted into how the program was operating, which may have shed light on thereason for the disappointing results with respect to discipline referrals.
Further readingMassey, O. T., Boroughs, M. & Armstrong, K. H. (2007). School violence interventions in theSafe Schools/Healthy Students Initiative: Evaluation of two early interventionprograms. Journal of School Violence, 6(2), 57-74.Telleen, S., Kim, Y. O. & Pesce, R. (2009). An ecological developmental community initiativeto reduce youth violence: Safe schools/healthy students. Journal of Prevention &

Intervention in the Community, 37(4), 326-338.Welsh, J., Domitrovich, C. E., Bierman, K. & Lang, J. (2003). Promoting safe schools andhealthy students in rural Pennsylvania. Psychology in the Schools, 40(5), 457-472.
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Key Lessons from Selected Programs

 While RAP shares features with many other programs, the specificconfiguration of RAP's elements is unique in the literature, as are many otherprograms developed to suit specific contexts
 Each of the identified programs provides a different example of how toincorporate structure into program design:

o The Olweus Bullying Prevention Program has a highly structureddissemination plan and overall framework, supported by features suchas program-specific training and use of an implementation committee
o The Making the Smart Choice program uses a structured interventionapproach with an established curriculum delivered consistently withthe use of specially trained staff and a detailed program manual
o The Student Support System has a step-by-step intervention andincident-tracking model with clearly defined roles and responsibilitiesand specific actions to take

 While RAP is not interchangeable with any of the programs described here,RAP would benefit from being described in terms of its goals and processeswith the same level of detail and clarity as these other programs have beendescribed
 The OBPP is the only program of those identified to have been successfullydisseminated, in part due to its adaptability as well as its effectivedissemination planning, and it serves as an example of how to effectivelyapproach large-scale dissemination
 Evaluation of such complex programs can be challenging and multiple studiesusing different approaches is ideal to provide converging evidence of successand to fully understand the nature of the program's effects, if any
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6. Overarching ThemesThe themes and findings discussed in this section were not specific to any one term,framework, or program. Rather these themes were universally present in the literature,including issues of implementation, sustainability, and dissemination/replication. Of these,implementation was the most heavily discussed and significant concept.
6.1 Implementation'Implementation' refers to the carrying out of the operational components of theprogram design (i.e., delivering the intended program activities in their intended manner tothe intended program recipients using the intended staff and resources; Wholey, Hatry &Newcomer, 2004). This does not include achieving the desired outcomes which are thegoals of the program activities, but correct implementation is required before intendedoutcomes can be realized (though even a well-implemented program may not realize itsgoals if the theory and assumption behind the program are inaccurate).
Importance of implementationThe most common and resounding theme in this literature review was theimportance of proper program implementation in achieving desired program effects.Nearly every meta-analysis included in this review which assessed implementation as amoderating factor found that implementation quality was a significant and often one of themost important factors in whether and to what extent a program achieved its goals (e.g.,Catalano et al., 2002; Durlak et al., 2011; Garrard & Lipsey, 2007; Wilson & Lipsey, 2007).Implementation challenges were also frequently implicated in evaluations which foundweak or non-existent program effects (e.g., Lane et al., 2007; Losey, 2009; McCluskey et al.,2008; Olweus & Limber, 2010; Wright et al., 2007). Overall there is reasonable evidence inthe literature that implementation integrity significantly impacts program success; though,as with other aspects of the literature, there is a need for more consistent reporting onimplementation quality in research and evaluation publications (Durlak & DuPre, 2008).Implementation itself can be a lengthy and involved process, depending on thecomplexity of the program in question. The SWPBIS framework has been found to takeapproximately three years to fully implement within a new school (Sugai & Flannery,2009). There are also multiple aspects to implementation and program fidelity (Savignac &Dunbar, 2014):

 Adherence: Delivery of the program as designed, in terms of its components,methods, materials, processes, setting, etc.
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 Exposure: Appropriate dosage, in terms of the number, frequency, and length ofexposure to program components
 Quality: Use of high-quality methods by appropriately trained and qualified staffwho are confident and practiced in their skills
 Participant responsiveness: Participants are engaged, motivated, and involvedin the program experience
 Program differentiation: Unique characteristics of the program thatdistinguish it from other interventionsFortunately, it has also been noted that 100% implementation fidelity is anunrealistic and unnecessary goal (Durlak & DuPre, 2008). It is unrealistic because everysite will have unique contextual features or resource constraints which may requireadaptations to the program or limit certain aspects of implementation, and there isinevitable variation in how a program operates across sites. It is unnecessary becausewhile implementation fidelity does affect program outcomes, many programs are stillsuccessful with partial but relatively high levels of implementation (60% is common and80% is good; Durlak & DuPre, 2008). In order to determine the overall level ofimplementation, however, it is first necessary to clearly define what the implementationrequirements of a particular program are.While RAP has already been implemented at several schools, the factors andstrategies discussed below may pertain to future implementations of the program,particularly if the program is intended to be disseminated beyond the direct oversight ofthe program designers. These factors are also important to consider when determining thequality of implementation achieved so far.

Factors affecting implementationThere are many factors which can impact program implementation. Key factorsreported in the literature included buy-in and uptake, organizational capacity and access toresources, adequate and effective training and program materials, program fit, and others.These factors are summarized here:
Buy-in and uptake. This refers to the degree to which stakeholders perceive theprogram as important, useful, and feasible (buy-in) as well as their actual participation inthe program, either as deliverers, supporters, or recipients (uptake). Effective programimplementation requires a supportive facilitating context (Savignac & Dunbar, 2014).Important stakeholders in school-based programs include school staff, program staff,administrators, students, community members, and funders, as well as anyone else whoseopinion of the program may be influential to its viability.
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 Staff: Staff buy-in was the most frequently noted area of implementationchallenge, particularly for programs meant to be delivered by staff (Kenney &McNamara, 2003; Limber, 2011; Mathews, McIntosh, Frank & May, 2014;McCluskey et al., 2008; Standing et al., 2012; Savignac & Dunbar, 2014). Staffmay be actively resistant to new programming, or they may be simplyinadequately prepared and unable to participate in it effectively despite a desireto do so. Sources of staff resistance can include values which are contrary to thevalues of the programming (McCluskey et al., 2008), a perception that thedemands of the program are too high relative to the time available and othercompeting priorities, such as educating students (Olweus & Limber, 2010),confusion about what the purpose of the programming is, and simply feeling alack of ownership of and investment in the program (Standing et al., 2012).
 Administrators: Administrator buy-in and support was the second mostcommented-on aspect of this implementation barrier. Although not oftenresponsible for delivering programs, administrators have a special role to play inprogram implementation. They must act as leaders and advocates for theprogram within their schools in order to support the buy-in from their staff andstudents (Durlak & Dupre, 2008; Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Kenney & McNamara,2003; Massey et al., 2005; Standing et al., 2012). Effective administrativeleadership also means ensuring that the necessary infrastructure,communication systems, and resources are available to support the program,and assisting program implementers in navigating the school bureaucracy(Flannery & Sugai, 2009).
 Students: Student buy-in is sometimes overlooked as an implementation factor.However, as the majority of programs are voluntary in nature, initiatives whichdo not inspire the participation of youth to engage fully with the intervention areunlikely to succeed (Benne & Garrard, 2003).
 Community members: The impact of community member engagement andsupport on implementation depends on how much involvement the communityis intended to have in the program. However, community resistance to aprogram, particularly when parents are involved, can present a substantialimpediment (Breunlin et  al., 2006; Olweus & Limber, 2010). Programs whichare intended to have a substantial family or community engagement componentabsolutely require high buy-in from these stakeholder groups.
 Political and social climate: Although not a stakeholder group specifically, theoverall political and social climate and general receptivity to the program orsuch programming in general on a regional or national level can have asubstantial impact on implementation, particularly in terms of the presence (or
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absence) of supportive legislation, policies, and appropriate sources of funding(Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Savignac & Dunbar, 2014; Welsh et al., 2003).
Organizational capacity and access to resources. Another major factorinfluencing program implementation identified in the literature was organizationalcapacity and ability to access sufficient resources to carry out the program. Organizationalcapacity refers to the organization's existing infrastructure, policies, and resources(including staffing, space, time, and funding; Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Savignac & Dunbar).Resources which are not already part of the organization, such as program materials,specific training, evaluation and monitoring capacity, must also be readily accessible, bothin terms of availability and cost. Typical costs associated with program implementationinclude purchase of program materials, time and cost associated with training staff,acquisition of new staff or consultants, and measurement instruments. Even relativelyinexpensive programs which are intended to have minimal on-going financialconsiderations may still require an initial investment of funding (Olweus & Limber, 2010).
Adequate and effective training and program materials. In addition to havingaccess to resources, the resources themselves must be appropriate and useful.Inappropriate or inadequate training can lead to staff who are incapable of or unwilling toproperly implement the program (Kenney & McNamara, 2003). Training and technicalassistance should also be on-going to ensure the sustainable implementation of theprogram (Durlak & DuPre, 2008). Program materials which do not motivate or engageyouth, such as materials that are out-of-date or culturally irrelevant, are also unlikely tosupport good program implementation (Benne & Garrard, 2003).
Program fit. Also related to buy-in and the appropriateness of program materials isthe idea of 'program fit', or the match between the program design and the implementationsite. If the needs the program is intended to address are not the priority needs at the site,then this may hinder implementation as the program may not be seen as relevant (Benne &Garrard, 2003; Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Kenney & McNamara, 2003). In some cases,stakeholders may need to be convinced that a need exists if it is an issue of perception(Breulin et al., 2006). However, program implementation should not be pursued withoutfirst confirming that a need is present.Moreover, sometimes while a need may be present and recognized by all involved,the program approach itself may not fit well with the intended site and its organizationalnorms and protocols (Durlak & DuPre, 2008). If there is a fundamental difference inphilosophies about how to approach the issue or operational constraints that cannot beovercome, then another program may be more suitable.
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Other. A number of other factors were referenced throughout the evaluationresearch literature, including:
 Setting complexity: It was noted several times that high school settings can bemore challenging than elementary and middle school settings because there aremore students, larger class sizes, and students move between multiple differentclasses each day (Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Limber, 2011; McCluskey et al., 2008;Nitza, 2009; Olweus & Limber, 2010).
 Supporting research and evidence: Programs that had more research supportand evidence of program effectiveness were easier to implement, likely becauseit was easier to justify them and solicit support for their implementation inaddition to such programs being more well-established and effectively designed(Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Horner et al., 2014; Massey et al., 2005
 Competing approaches or multiple uncoordinated interventions: Failing tocoordinate different approaches under a unifying strategy or attempting toimplement ideologically incompatible approaches (e.g., restorative practiceswith zero tolerance approaches) can lead to fragmentation of efforts andcompetition for limited resources (Olweus & Limber, 2011; Zins et al., 2007).

Recommendations to improve implementationWhile many potential pitfalls to implementation were identified in the literature,several solutions and strategies for success were also highlighted. Key recommendationsincluded:
Promote buy-in and program ownership from all stakeholders. This is a generalrecommendation due to the significance of this factor as an implementation barrierdiscussed above. However, it can be accomplished in many different ways. Involvingstakeholders directly in the planning and implementation process is one method (Flannery& Sugai, 2009; Massey et al., 2005). Providing evidence that the program is relevant andneeded is another (e.g., results of school surveys or discipline data; Breulin et al., 2006;Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Kenney & McNamara, 2003). The other recommendations outlinedbelow can also promote buy-in.
Seek out champions and supportive policies/structures. Several studiesmentioned the importance of actively seeking out not only stakeholder engagement, buthigh-level support from administrators, policymakers, and influential members of theschool and wider community (Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Horner et al., 2014; Savignac &Dunbar, 2014; Standing et al., 2012; Zins & Elias, 2007). This type of leadership and
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support can be instrumental in establishing a program and reducing barriers such as accessto resources and funding.
Define program framework/components/goals clearly. Programs which are notwell-defined are necessarily more difficult to implement, or even to assess in whether theyhave been implemented at all (Garrard & Lipsey, 2007; Hussey & Flannery, 2007). Allaspects of a program should be defined and explained in documentation that is accessibleto anyone who is implementing the program. This includes what the program should looklike in operation, what its underlying rationale and assumptions are, and what its goals are.This is especially important where programs are complex and multi-component (Standinget al., 2012). Having well-articulated program goals and components can also increasestakeholder support because it reduces confusion, promotes buy-in to the program theory,and supports effective program delivery (McCluskey et al., 2008; Standing et al., 2012).
Allow for controlled adaptation. While fidelity is important, so is flexibility. Part ofthe process of specifying program components is the identification of which componentsare essential to the program integrity and which can be modified to better suit eachindividual school (Durlak & DuPre, 2008). Allowing aspects of the program to be tailoredcan increase stakeholder engagement and investment in the program by increasing theirsense of ownership (Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Smith, 2011). School-based programs are oftensubject to adaptation, usually in response to logistical challenges or lack of resources, andoften these adaptations negatively impact program success (Savignac & Dunbar, 2014).However, planned and controlled adaptations made proactively to address concerns inadvance rather than reactively as problems arise can be more successful (Durlak & DuPre,2008; Savignac & Dunbar, 2014).
Use data to plan and monitor implementation. The use of data to supportimplementation was heavily emphasized in the research. It has already been noted thatdata-driven decision-making is a key feature of both the SWPBIS (Flannery & Sugai, 2009)and SEL frameworks (Zins et al., 2007). Using data to help plan programs means assessingthe extent and nature of the need for the program (e.g., school climate surveys) as well asthe existing resources available (Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Zins & Elias, 2007). This can helpensure program fit as well as enhance buy-in by providing concrete evidence of the needfor programming to stakeholders (Breunlin et al., 2006).On-going program monitoring, such as the type of monitoring recently establishedfor RAP (Camman & Wormith, 2013), is also critical for effective implementation (Garrard& Lipsey. 2007; Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Savignac & Dunbar, 2014; Wright et al., 2007).Meaningful program data helps track implementation fidelity by showing which aspects ofthe program are being implemented and which are not, assuming the program has beenwell-defined. It can also act as an important feedback mechanism for those delivering or
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participating in the program. (Teaching staff at one school reported that receiving regulardata reports showing their progress were validating and a means of recognizing their hardwork; Flannery & Sugai, 2009). Engaging staff directly in data collection and assessmentcan also increase sense of ownership of the program and buy-in (Mathews et al., 2014),although if the requirements are onerous it may be perceived as a burden and become animplementation barrier instead (Benne & Garrard, 2003). In general, program monitoringshould be conducted in a consistent and planned manner with attention to the quality andaccuracy of the data collected (Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Wright et al., 2007).
Other recommendations. Other implementation-related recommendations arisingfrom the literature included using coordinated and integrated approaches to multipleactivities addressing similar outcomes in order to reduce duplication of efforts (Greenberget al., 2003; Payton et al., 2000; Savignac & Dunbar, 2014); creating implementation teamsor committees to oversee and manage the implementation process at each site (Flannery &Sugai, 2009; Limber, 2011); and providing on-going training and support for thosedelivering the program (Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Garrard & Lipsey, 2007; Kenney &McNamara, 2003; Savignac & Dunbar, 2014; Zins & Elias, 2007).

Lessons for RAPPresently RAP has embraced some of the above recommendations more than others.RAP has strong buy-in from many stakeholders, including a number of champions withinthe schools as well as the wider community. Relationships with school, community andgovernment partners have helped support the program and ensure access to sufficientfunding for continued operation and growth. RAP's recently implemented programperformance monitoring system (Camman & Wormith, 2013, 2014) has improved theprogram's capacity for using data to monitor its implementation. Though, as noted in aprevious report (Camman & Wormith, 2014), there is still room for improvement in termsof the clarity of all of the program's components and clear standards for what constituteshigh quality implementation of the program, as well as which elements of the program arenecessary for program integrity and which can be adapted to suit particular contexts andneeds.
Further readingDurlak, J. A. & DuPre, E. P. (2008). Implementation matters: A review of research on theinfluence of implementation on program outcomes and the factors affectingimplementation. American Journal of Community Psychology, 41(3-4), 327-350.Savignac, J. & Dunbar, L. (2014). Guide on the implementation of evidence-based programs.Ottawa: Public Safety Canada.
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6.2 SustainabilitySustainability is a noted challenge for many programs, particularly with regard tofunding (Massey et al., 2005; Welsh et al., 2003). Presently RAP is working toward its ownsustainable funding model. Some of the sustainability practices identified in the evaluationliterature were not appropriate for RAP (e.g., charging students a nominal fee toparticipate; Breunlin et al., 2005). One relevant approach is the use of evaluation data aidwith grant writing and lobbying for external support (Welsh et al., 2003), which RAP ispursuing. Other sustainability strategies largely focused on increasing capacity withinschools to take over from external staff and paid consultants, such as using train-the-trainer models (Breunlin et al., 2005; Olweus & Limber, 2010). However, in RAP, the RAPworkers themselves represent the 'increased internal capacity' of the school for managingconflict, and therefore this strategy is not relevant.For well-established and long-standing frameworks and programs such as PBIS,SEL, and OBPP, sustainability also appeared to be associated with developing a significantinfrastructure around the program itself, with external oversight bodies to maintain qualitystandards; promote, conduct, and disseminate research; pursue partnerships; and lobby forsupportive policies (e.g., the Olweus Group, the Collaborative to Advance Social andEmotional Learning; Olweus & Limber, 2010; Payton et al., 2000). These approaches arealso sustained by extensive networks of partnerships with school, community, andgovernment stakeholders. As discussed previously, while RAP does not have the same levelof infrastructure, institutionalized support, and supporting body of evaluative evidence yet,progress toward these goals is being made.Unfortunately, although sustainability is a critical issue, it was largely overlookedwith regard to school-based intervention programming of this nature due to limited long-term follow-up in the available evaluation research. Nonetheless, the ultimate goal of mostintervention planning is to create a sustainable program (Savignac & Dunbar, 2014; Smith,2011). Many of the factors which affect implementation also affect sustainability, such asstakeholder support, organizational capacity, and on-going access to sufficient resources,and therefore the recommendations outlined above apply to sustainability as much as toimplementation. While it is not a guarantee, well-implemented programs are more likely togarner the necessary support to continue than poorly implemented and poorly performingprograms.
6.3 Dissemination/ReplicationFinally, a third general theme from the evaluation literature was the disseminationand replication of programming. Dissemination is closely linked with implementation as
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programs which are implemented well are also more likely to be replicable (Durlak &DuPre, 2008; Savignac & Dunbar, 2014). Dissemination of a program can be difficult andresource-intensive, however, and may require a considerable investment of time and effort(Horner et al. 2004). While the necessary level of program and disseminationinfrastructure may be beyond RAP's present needs or capacity, it may still be of relevanceto RAP in the future, should the program prove to be successful.Only one of the highlighted high-school based programs in this review has beensuccessfully replicated on a wide scale (OBPP; Olweus & Limber, 2010). The SWPBISframework has also been implemented widely (Flannery & Sugai, 2009), although as aframework rather than a specific program, the various implementations cannot necessarilybe described as exact replications. Similarly, the SEL framework is widely used andreferenced (Zins & Elias, 2007; Zins et al., 2007), but the specific programming used at eachsite varies greatly and again does not necessarily constitute replication.Nonetheless, each of these approaches share common features which facilitatedtheir dissemination: 1) their components were clearly defined and well-articulated, 2) abody of supporting evidence had been accumulated, and 3) specific measures to promotedissemination were included in the program/model designs themselves. For example, thedevelopers of the OPBB created a training model to support dissemination as well ascomplementary instruments to assess levels of bullying (Olweus & Limber, 2010). For boththe SWPBIS and SEL frameworks, specific implementation guidelines have been identifiedand shared (Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Payton et al., 2000). The SWPBIS model has also beencomplemented with the creation of standardized school assessment measures availablefreely online to those interested in implementing the framework (Flannery & Sugai, 2009).Once again, the presence of an organized oversight group assisted with the developmentand distribution of these tools and guidelines (Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Olweus & Limber,2010; Payton et al., 2000).
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Key Lessons from Overarching Themes

 The three critical overarching themes which emerged from the literature werethe inter-related issues of implementation, sustainability, and dissemination
 Implementation received the most focus. There was strong consensus amongresearchers and program developers that programs must be effectivelyimplemented before they can be meaningfully evaluated for outcomes andstrong implementation predicts larger program effects
 Many factors impact implementation, among them buy-in and uptake(especially from staff and administrators), organizational capacity and accessto resources, adequate and effective training and program materials, andprogram fit
 Recommendations to support strong implementation included enhancing buy-in from all stakeholders (including seeking out champions), defining andcommunicating program components and goals clearly, allowing for controlledadaptation, and using data to plan and monitor implementation
 RAP has a great deal of stakeholder support and has begun using data tosupport implementation, but can continue to work on developing clear andwell-defined standards for what constitutes appropriate implementation of theprogram and what aspects of the program can be adapted
 Sustainability was identified as an important theme but with minimaldiscussion of specific guidelines for achieving sustainability. RAP'scommitment to evaluation and partnerships with other organizations arecomparable to sustainability strategies used by other well-establishedprograms and frameworks, however
 Dissemination was also an identified theme, though again relatively fewconcrete recommendations for supporting dissemination were available in theliterature. Widely-disseminated programs and frameworks tended to havewell-defined components, a large body of supporting evidence, and specificguidelines for how to implement the program effectively in new sites
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7. Evaluation ConsiderationsThis section will discuss themes identified in the evaluation literature specific toprogram evaluation. Identified themes included:
 The general role of evaluation in intervention programming, includingcontributions and standards
 The selection of appropriate evaluation study designs, including discussion ofquantitative and qualitative approaches
 Two important aspects of data collection, including the selection of meaningfulindicators and appropriate measures, as well as examples of several types ofrelevant measures for future evaluation studies of RAP
 The complementary role of program monitoring with regard to outcomeevaluation

7.1 Role of EvaluationUnsurprisingly, the practice of evaluation was strongly supported. There were anumber of positive benefits attributed to program evaluation, including using evaluationresults to help identify problems and challenges in the program and generate solutions(Benne & Garrard, 2003). Evaluation can help identify both the intended and unintendedoutcomes of a program (Massey et al., 2007), as well as determine which aspects of aprogram are having which effects, if any (Breunlin et al., 2002). Evaluation data, ifgenerated thoughtfully, can support program decision-making (Flannery & Sugai, 2009),and is an advantage when seeking funding support (Massey et al., 2005).Researchers have cautioned that failing to evaluate programs can lead to a falsesense of security that meaningful action has been taken to address serious social problems,when in fact the actions are not having the intended effect at all (Farrell et al., 2001). Whenprograms do not work as expected, while evaluation results may be disappointing, theymay also have significant benefits for cost-savings. In one large-scale, 10-yearimplementation of a comprehensive and longitudinal K-12 SEL intervention program, itwas found that ultimately the program as designed had only minimal impact on the youthinvolved and that the cost of implementing the program far outweighed any realizedsavings in reduced future mental healthcare referrals (Foster, 2010).While not the desired outcome, the use of evaluation in this instance preventedfurther costly investment in a model that was not satisfactory but whose scale alone mighthave given the impression of guaranteed success. In less extreme examples, evaluation can
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be used to guide the program development process, track progress toward goals, identifyproblems as they arise, and suggest solutions to keep the program on target (Benne &Garrard, 2003).Ideally, evaluation is built into the program development and implementationprocess from the outset (Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Horner et al., 2014; Zins et al., 2007) andindeed this is a recommended implementation practice by the National Crime PreventionCentre of Canada (NCPC, 2011). In practice, this rarely occurs, though advantages of doingso are to improve the overall rigour of the evaluation, enhance stakeholder participation,detect and respond to potential areas of difficulty earlier, and manage resources efficiently(Benne & Garrard, 2003). Regardless, evaluation should assess both program process andoutcomes, should be guided by valid theoretical models relevant to the program beingevaluated, should be sensitive to the capacity of the program and supporting organizations,and should support continuous improvement with results shared with all stakeholders(Farrell et al., 2001; Horner et al., 2014; Welsh et al., 2003; Zins et al., 2007).
7.2 Evaluation Study DesignEvaluation design refers to the combination of elements of the evaluation study andits methodology (e.g., if it is qualitative or not; if quantitative, whether it is experimental,quasi-experimental, or non-experimental; whether it is longitudinal or cross-sectional;what type of data are collected; what the unit of analysis is; etc.). There is a wide range ofevaluation designs which can be employed, and each design has its own benefits anddisadvantages (Farrell et al., 2001). Often in evaluation research, there are many logisticalconstraints on the types of evaluation designs that can be used (Massey et al., 2007). Forexample, randomized control trials with the random assignment of participants tointervention and control groups are often not practical or ethical to employ in situationswhere all students are intended to have access to the program immediately.Most researchers emphasize the importance of using an array of methodologicalapproaches, as no single design is ideal or appropriate to answer all evaluation questions(Benne & Garrard, 2003; Massey et al., 2007; Swearer et al., 2010). This is particularly truefor complex, multi-component programs (NCPC, 2011; Welsh et al., 2003). This finding isconsistent with the recommendation of a previous report on the use of a multi-methodevaluation approach, specifically the combining of qualitative and quantitative methods(Camman & Wormith, 2014). Moreover, well-established programs and frameworks tendto have been evaluated multiple times in many locations using many different types ofevaluation designs (e.g., Olweus & Limber, 2010; Zins et al., 2007). This suggests that RAP'scurrent approach to evaluation is consistent with the standard in the evaluation literature.
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Quantitative designsQuantitative designs were quite common in the program evaluation literature. Suchdesigns include randomized control trials, or 'true' experimental designs, as well quasi-experimental designs that lack randomized assignment but include elements such as pre-post comparisons and non-equivalent group comparisons (e.g., intervention groupcompared with waiting list group), longitudinal and cohort studies, and combinationsthereof (Ttofi & Farrington, 2011). There was no single 'gold standard' evaluation design—rather, appropriate evaluations designs were those could be carried out with availableresources and provide meaningful and timely information to decision-makers.Simple pre-post comparisons, where data from an individual time-point before theintervention are compared with data from a single time-point after the intervention are themost common (Ting, 2009), but this design is relatively weak as it is does not control forpotential complicating factors, such as natural changes over time. Stronger evaluationdesigns include multiple points of comparison both before and after an intervention as wellas comparison groups to rule out other competing factors (Farrell et al., 2001; James et al.,2006). Evaluations which use stronger designs have been linked with larger programeffects overall (Garrard & Lipsey, 2007). As discussed, it can be difficult to includesophisticated design controls in every study, but at minimum it is important to includecomparison groups where feasible (Farrell et al., 2001).Follow-up data to check if program effects are stable or persistent over time is alsovery important and often not included in evaluation designs, despite the unique insightslongitudinal data can provide (Farrel et al., 2001; Lester et al., 2013). This is especially truewhere the use of comparison groups is limited for practical reasons (Olweus & Limber,2010). In some cases, lack of detected program effects may be more attributable to aninsufficient period of follow-up to allow changes to become large enough to bemeasureable than actual program failure (Losey, 2009).Quantitative data can be collected and compared at the individual student level orthe aggregate school level, depending on what is being measured (Farrell et al., 2001). Forexample, if the outcome of interest is changes in the school environment, a school-levelcomparison would be best, whereas if the goal is changes in individual student behaviour,student-level data would be more appropriate. Different evaluation questions necessitatedifferent evaluation approaches, and multiple approaches can be complementary with eachother. Common sources of quantitative data include archival school data, behaviouralchecklists, and surveys, but specific measures and data collection techniques will bediscussed further below.
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Qualitative designsQualitative studies are those which produce rich textual data rather than numericand statistical data. Common types of qualitative study designs include the use ofinterviews, focus groups, field observation, and can range from hundreds of interviewswith individual subjects (e.g., deLara, 2008) to a single case study of an individual school orstudent (e.g., Standing et al., 2012). It is not uncommon for quantitative and qualitativedata collection to be blended, such as the use of surveys combined with follow-upinterviews and focus groups (Benne & Garrard, 2003). Quantitative and qualitativemethods can complement each other well. For example, in one study, discussions in focusgroups on the nature of bullying were used to create hypothetical bullying scenarios to berated using a quantitative measure (Allen, 2009). Qualitative data can also be used to helpexplain quantitative results, such as following up on survey responses with interviews togain more insight into what students meant by their answers (Little, 2008).Qualitative studies do not necessarily provide evidence of a program's generaleffectiveness because quantitative methods are better suited to assessing representativesamples of students. However, qualitative evaluation designs can provide deeper insightsinto the reasons why programs succeed or fail. For example, Standing and colleagues(2012) conducted a single case study of one student involved in a restorative practicesintervention. Ultimately, the student made progress but was not a 'success' in the sense ofstaying out of trouble in school as he was suspended by the end of the school year for amajor incident. However, in documenting this student's experiences in detail, it wasevident that the student was motivated to change, engaged with the intervention efforts,and showed in concrete ways that he was capable of learning and applying new skills andbehaviours. However, support for this student's efforts varied by classroom—someteachers were very supportive and participated in the intervention with him, othersnominally participated but did not adhere to the program values (e.g., took a disciplinaryrather than restorative approach), and others rejected the process entirely. The studenttherefore made short-term gains, but was unable to maintain them throughout the schoolenvironment. This points to a significant barrier to program implementation and the needfor widespread support and new competencies among teaching staff for such anintervention to be successful. The researchers also recommended that this case studyapproach be repeated with a small group of students to generate additional insights(Standing et al., 2012), an approach strongly reminiscent of the success case methodrecommended in a previous RAP report (Camman & Wormith, 2014).A similar example of the value of a single case study came from Kenney andMcNamara (2003), who reported on the attempt to establish school-wide student problem-solving intervention at several high schools. While the initiative was beset by
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implementation challenges and overall was not successful, one classroom in which ahistory teacher was especially successful at integrating the program content into hiscurriculum served as a demonstration of what the program might be able to accomplishwhen implemented well. Students in this class demonstrated increased problem-solvingskills and specifically reported that the program was helpful to them. At another school, anadministrator who was particularly effective in supporting the program served as anexample of appropriate implementation techniques compared to other sites whereadministrators struggled to support the program (Kenney & McNamara, 2003).Case study approaches may therefore be especially useful for programs where leveland quality of implementation is either poor, or, as in the case of RAP, largely unknown.While efforts are underway to define and standardize RAP's core components, the programis still very much in development. The preliminary implementation assessment reportedlast year, based on the first two years of program monitoring data, found that some aspectsof RAP operated fairly similarly across sites, while others varied. For instance, all RAPworkers reported working on students' assets, but there was no consistency in reporting ofwhich assets under which circumstances (Camman & Wormith, 2014). Similarly, all RAPworkers delivered the same core services of one-on-one support, conflict mediation, andactivities such as classroom presentations, workshops, group programming, and events,but the number and nature of these services, especially for the activities, varied widely. It isas yet unknown to what extent variations in RAP across schools is due to differences in theschools themselves, differences in how RAP workers deliver their services, and differencesin how RAP workers conceptualize and report their activities. In the meantime, case studyapproaches may be especially instructive in learning more about the program, how itoperates, and what factors affect it.
7.3 Data CollectionAs with evaluation designs, there are many different ways to generate evaluativedata for analysis, and no single ideal way. Appropriate data collection methods depend onwhat is feasible and useful for a given situation. There was considerable discussion in theliterature around various aspects of data collection, including how to choose meaningfulindicators, how to select appropriate measures, and the different types of measuresavailable.
Choosing meaningful indicators'Indicators' are operational definitions of outcomes, or the specific and concreteways that outcomes are represented for assessment purposes. For example, if the outcomeis reduced fighting and violence in schools, then an appropriate indicator might be thenumber of discipline referrals for violent incidents (Morrison, Peterson, O'Farrell, &
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Redding, 2004). For an outcome like students' level of social adjustment, this may berepresented by such indicators as their level of social skills, the number of friends theyhave, and if they are rated as being well-liked (Wilson & Lipsey, 2007). For complexoutcomes, combining multiple indicators can help capture disparate facets. All outcomescan be operationalized in multiple ways depending on one's research goals, and everyindicator has advantages and drawbacks (Farrell et al., 2001).It is unwise to hinge an evaluation on a single indicator. By looking at multiplerelated outcomes, a fuller view of program effect can be achieved, especially if not allfindings are positive (Farrell et al., 2001; Hussey & Flannery, 2007; Lane et al., 2007). Forexample, if an evaluation finds that a conflict resolution education intervention increasedstudents' conflict resolution skills but did not decrease fighting, this challenges theprogram's assumption that learning skills will lead to reduced conflict; if, on the otherhand, it is found that skills also did not increase after the intervention, then this may meanthat the program's theory is sound, but its execution is flawed (Farrell et al., 2001).Choosing appropriate indicators relies on having a clear understanding of what isintended to be measured. For instance, in the SS/HS programs discussed in a previoussection, the respective evaluations of the On-Campus Intervention Program and the ThinkFirst anger management program relied on different indicators because of differences inthe programs' designs (Massey et al., 2007). Think First targeted student-level changesprimarily, so student-level data in the form of attitudes and classroom behaviours wereassessed. With OCIP, it was recognized that the student-level changes may not beimmediately apparent within the timeframe of the intervention, and that school-levelchanges in discipline referrals would be a more appropriate indicator of program success.RAP, as a complex and multi-faceted program with many desired outcomes, is amenable tomany different evaluation designs using many different types of indicators, the exactselection of which will depend on evaluation priorities and logistical constraints.
School (archival) data. One particular set of indicators frequently represented inthe evaluation research was the use of school-level or archival data. This includes disciplinerecords, suspensions, expulsions, on-campus incidents, drop-out and retention levels,grades and academic performance indicators, and graduation rates (Breunlin et al., 2002;Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Lane et al., 2007; Wilson & Lipsey, 2007). These data are oftenused because they tend to be relevant and persuasive and represent important outcomes inthe school in addition to being perceived as relatively objective (Farrell et al., 2001;Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Furlong et al., 2004; Morrison et al., 2004). Due to RAP's desiredimpact on reducing suspensions as well as conflict generally, the use of school data toassess this outcome has been recommended multiple times (Camman & Wormith, 2011,2014).
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While important and useful, school-level data are not without limitation. Such datamust be handled with care and transparency and be assessed for their reliability andvalidity (Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Furlong et al., 2004). Discipline-related data, especiallyfor less serious incidents, may be subject to bias and under-reporting and may not besensitive to less dramatic but genuine changes in student behaviour (Farrell et al., 2001;Lane et al., 2007; Morrison et al., 2004). Definitions and collection procedures may changeover time, which affects the comparability of data at different time points (Lane et al.,2007). This does not negate the potential utility of school records as a data source, butthese data should also be complemented by other types of indicators, such as self-report,behavioural ratings, and direct observation, and conclusions should be drawn with carefulregard to the limitations of the data (Lane et al., 2007; Morrison et al., 2004).
Selecting appropriate measuresOne of the advantages of archival data such as school records is that the data alreadyexist and must only be extracted and prepared for analysis. However, the majority of thetime data for the desired indicator do not yet exist and must be generated. In qualitativestudies, data are typically generated through qualitative techniques such as interviews andfocus groups, with the specifics of each depending on the research question. Forquantitative studies, surveys and questionnaires are among the most common datacollection instruments, whether using self-report ratings by students or ratings by teachersand parents (Durlak et al., 2007; Garrard & Lipsey, 2007).As with other evaluation design decisions, the selection of an appropriate measuredepends on what is being measured and for what purpose; many instruments exist for avariety of contexts, theoretical models, and outcomes, and the measure should be selectedbased on its fit with the intervention, the theory of change, target population, and overallevaluation design (Farrell et al., 2001). Despite the abundance of available measures, mosthave been designed for a specific purpose and validated for a specific population; if a newmeasure must be created for a particular study, it should be pilot tested and data on itsreliability and validity included in the evaluation report (Farrell et al., 2001). One largemeta-analysis found that for the evaluation studies included, 74% used assessmentinstruments which demonstrated appropriate reliability, while 48% were reported ashaving some kind of measurement validity (Durlak et al., 2007).Although it is not possible to recommend a specific measure in the absence of acommitted evaluation design, there were three categories of survey instruments whichmay be relevant to future evaluation studies of RAP, depending on what type of evaluationis pursued, including bullying prevalence surveys, youth asset surveys, and school climatesurveys:
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 Bullying prevalence surveys. Bullying prevalence surveys are instruments usedto assess the perceived and actual rates of bullying and victimization within thestudent population. For example, the Health Behaviour in School-Aged Childrenreport (Freeman et al., 2011) discussed in the Bullying section at the beginningof this review has as part of its survey several questions on the nature andfrequency with which Canadian children report engaging in or experiencingbullying behaviours. Many such instruments exist, though one that is particularlywell-known is the Olweus Bullying Questionnaire (Olweus & Limber, 2010). Thismeasure, as discussed elsewhere in this report, was developed to complementthe Olweus Bullying Prevention Program by providing the means forestablishing a baseline of bullying prevalence that could be re-assessed followingimplementation of the program. This measure has also been used in studies in ageneral manner, independent of the OBPP program specifically (e.g., Allen,2010). All such measures should be used while taking into account the impact offaulty recall and reporting biases as well as differences of interpretation of whatconstitutes 'bullying' among bullies, victims, and teachers (Furlong et al., 2004).
 Youth asset surveys. As the positive youth development field of research hasgained prominence, so has the need to establish specific measures of theoutcomes and characteristics related to it (Bowers et al., 2010). To that end,many measures of youth assets or other indicators of thriving are beingdeveloped (e.g., Benson & Scales, 2009; Bowers et al., 2010; Feinberg, Ridenour *Greenberg, 2007). These tools can be large and cumbersome as they mustinclude measures of many different domains of assets and positivecharacteristics; one scale initially included 31 factors with 4 to 6 items persubscale, though it was subsequently refined to eight factors through additionaltesting (Feinberg et al., 2007). The challenge among these measures is thehighly disparate definitions of what constitutes 'thriving' or positivedevelopment among youth, and whether assets themselves are indicators ofthriving or are a preliminary step which make thriving more likely (Benson &Scales, 2009). Whatever measure is selected would need to be consistent withthe definitions used by RAP's specific program model.
 School climate assessments. While bullying prevalence surveys are specific tothat type of behaviour, school climate assessments take into consideration awider range of domains. Depending on the specific measure used, these caninclude factors such as school attachment, sense of belonging, sense of safety,perceptions of teacher and classroom interactions, incidence of behaviouralproblems, teacher-student relationships, student-student relationships, clarityand fairness of rules, respect for diversity, teacher-home communication, etc.(Bear et al., 2014; Wright et al., 2007). It is essential for a measure of something
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as complex and multifaceted as school climate to be measured across multipledomains (Bradshaw et al., 2014), which makes them an effective complement tothe use of school record data, which typically reflects a narrower set of outcomes(Morrison et al., 2004). School climate assessments can be used to first establisha baseline prior to implementation, and then repeated at later intervals to assesschange over time (Breunlin et al., 2005). There are many school climate surveysavailable, although as with youth asset surveys, it is important that the measureselected is consistent with the theory of the program being assessed (Bradshawet al., 2014). A particular note of interest is that the Ontario Ministry ofEducation requires all schools to conduct regular school climate assessments aspart of their Safe and Accepting Schools strategy (Ontario Ministry of Education,n.d.). Sample surveys for young children, teens, staff, and parents are availableonline at the Ministry website.Given the concerns noted above with exclusively using archival schooldata such as discipline referrals and suspension rates to assess school-levelprogram outcomes, school climate surveys, which also incorporate more positiveand strengths-focused domains (e.g., relationship quality, sense of belonging),may be an appropriate complement for monitoring school-level outcomes.
7.4 Program MonitoringProgram monitoring has already been addressed at length in previous RAP reports(Camman & Wormith, 2013, 2014) as part of the development of RAP's own performancemonitoring system. However, the extent to which program monitoring was emphasized inthe literature as a critical practice suggests it bears further discussion. Many reports onbest practices in program implementation and evaluation cited the need for on-goingperformance measurement (e.g., Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Flannery & Sugai, 2009; Horner etal., 2014; NCPC, 2011; Savignac & Dunbar, 2014; Telleen, 2009; Zins et al., 2007).Although performance data typically focus on program implementation more thanoutcomes (e.g., tracking whether the program components are being delivered asintended), as established previously in this report, strong implementation is the foundationof successful program outcomes. On-going assessment of implementation and programfidelity can identify facilitators and challenges to the program's operation, provide insightsinto its effectiveness, guard against drift from the program delivery model, and signal whenoperational changes are needed to address new situations (Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Flannery& Sugai, 2009; Savignac & Dunbar, 2014).Flannery and Sugai (2009) identified several standards for effective programmonitoring systems based on feedback from schools implementing the SWPBIS model:
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 The data collection process was to be driven by specific meaningful questions(e.g., is the program needed? Is it being implemented effectively and withadequate resources?).
 Monitoring was to be conducted in a consistent and planned manner withattention to the quality of data being generated.
 To reduce the effect of human error on data quality, standardized definitionswere created and established through staff training on how to completereporting forms.
 Also for data quality, schools typically required at least one staff persondedicated to entering and managing the data to ensure consistency and qualityin the data and provide timely reports.
 Data were shared and reviewed by designated teams or at staff meetings on aregular (usually monthly) basis to support decision-making.
 Data reports were written to be easily interpretable with graphicalrepresentations of key findings and comparisons over time.
 Results were also broadly disseminated to all staff to demonstrate the impact ofthe new programming, show progress, and validate their efforts.
 Specialized data visualization systems (i.e., data dashboards) were designed tofacilitate both data collection and dissemination, through which aggregatestatistics could be quickly accessed and visualized.
 Data analysis techniques were initially rudimentary (e.g., trends andcorrelations), but became more sophisticated with experience.Some common challenges with program monitoring systems were also noted in thisreport. Many existing data systems are expensive, resource-intensive, poorly-integrated,and overly technical to use, and more streamlined and efficient systems are needed(Flannery & Sugai, 2009). Common problems in the design of program monitoringapproaches were 1) collecting too much data in a manner that was overwhelming anddifficult to interpret; 2) reporting findings in formats that were inaccessible and did notfacilitate decision-making; and 3) reporting findings only to high-level decision-makersrather than a wider range of stakeholders with a vested interest in the program.RAP's current performance monitoring system meets some of the above standards,although not all of them. There have been recent efforts to streamline and simplify the RAPsystem to collect only the most meaningful and actionable of indicators (Camman &Wormith, 2014). Standardized definitions of key program concepts have been created andshared with staff through training as well as on-going technical support from the database
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designer and consultant (Camman & Wormith, 2013, 2014). Sophisticated data-sharingtechniques have not been implemented and presently up-to-date program data is notavailable on a monthly or on-demand basis. Strides toward integrating data-baseddecision-making in RAP have been made, however, with room for further integration in thefuture as resources permit.
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Key Lessons from Evaluation Considerations

 Evaluation was widely supported as an effective means for not only measuringprogram outcomes, but facilitating the development of the program,identifying its critical features, improving implementation, and buildingstakeholder support
 Evaluation study designs varied widely in the research, from experimental tonon-experimental, qualitative to quantitative; the appropriateness of a givenevaluation design depended on the specific evaluation question beinginvestigated and the logistical constraints of the situation
 For quantitative evaluations, stronger designs included comparison groups,multiple time-points of observation, and post-intervention follow-up
 There were several examples of qualitative studies which made use of a casestudy approach to illuminate key factors influencing the success and failure ofdifferent program components; these were particularly helpful where theimplementation of a program was weak or of unknown quality
 For data collection, choosing meaningful indicators and selecting appropriatedata sources and measure depended on having a clear understanding of theoutcome in question
 School-level data (e.g., suspensions, discipline referrals) are commonly usedand highly relevant, but are not without limitation and should be used inconjunction with other outcome measures
 All measures and data sources should be assessed for validity and reliability,but otherwise selection depends on appropriateness for a given researchquestion and evaluation design
 Three types of measures of particular relevance to RAP are bullying prevalencesurveys, youth asset surveys, and school climate assessments
 Overall, the preference was for multi-method evaluations assessing severaloutcomes from different perspectives over more than one study, and foroutcome evaluation to be complemented with on-going program monitoring
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8. Summary and ConclusionsIn the introduction, four questions were identified as having guided this review ofschool-based intervention and prevention programs for conflict, bullying, and violence:
1. What other programs exist that are comparable to RAP in their aims and

approaches?Several programs and overarching frameworks were identified for interventionsthat aim to reduce conflict, bullying, and violence in schools while supporting thepositive growth of youth and the improvement of the school environment generally,including:
Programs:

 Olweus Bullying PreventionProgram (OBPP)
 Making the Smart Choice (MTSC)
 Student Support System (SSS)

Frameworks:

 School-wide Positive BehavioralIntervention and Supports (SWPBIS)
 Social and Emotional Learning (SEL)
 Positive Youth Development (PYD)
 Restorative Practices (RP)

2. Have comparable programs achieved success in their goals?Each of the identified programs and frameworks demonstrated some degree ofsuccess in achieving their desired outcomes. Particularly well-evaluated were theSWPBIS, SEL, and OBPP approaches. As well, there was evidence from a number ofmeta-analytic studies and systematic reviews to suggest that interventions ingeneral can be effective at reducing conflict, violence, and bullying and improvingschool climate and developmental assets, particularly when using whole-school andmulti-component programming such as RAP.
3. What methods have these programs used to demonstrate their success?A wide range of evaluation techniques have been employed to investigate anddemonstrate program effectiveness. No single evaluation approach is superior andthe most well-established and reputable approaches have been evaluated manytimes, in many ways, under many different conditions. In general, the advice of theliterature was to use multiple methods, multiple indicators, and look at multipleoutcomes in order to generate a comprehensive view of a program's overall impact,and to use the strongest designs possible within reason to the available resources.
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4. What other lessons can be gathered from the literature that can inform RAP's
development and evaluation?This review explored an array of literature across several fields of study in order toidentify research relevant to RAP's particular context and needs. While manydifferent findings have been included in this review, three core lessons emerged:
 RAP is not alone, but has a unique contribution to make: No other programidentified in this review shared RAP's unique configuration of components, butmany programs share RAP's overall vision and priorities, including addressingconflict with strengths-based and comprehensive whole-school approaches.While some programs and models have emerged as relatively reliable andeffective approaches across a variety of settings (e.g., OBPP, SEL, SWPBIS), thereis a lack of high-quality outcome research for high-school based programming inthis area. The evaluation of RAP, therefore, is an opportunity to make asubstantial and important contribution to the evaluation literature.
 Implementation should continue to be a priority: The importance ofimplementation was raised independently by many researchers across differentareas of the literature. Specific recommendations for promoting effectiveimplementation were identified and summarized, some of which RAP hasalready made significant progress on (such as building stakeholder support andtracking program data). The recommendation made in previous RAP reports(Camman & Wormith, 2011, 2014) to continue to refine and clearly articulate indetail RAP's essential processes and goals are reiterated here, as this will beessential to effectively implementing, sustaining, and disseminating RAP. Theprograms and frameworks discussed in this review provide a number ofexamples of well-articulated interventions.
 Evaluation will be an on-going and vital process: The findings of this reviewsupported recommendations from previous RAP reports (Camman & Wormith,2011, 2014) to take a broad, long-term and multi-faceted approach to evaluatingRAP, including both qualitative and quantitative techniques. The use of casestudies was strongly supported, while the use of school record data was alsosupported but with cautions to not overestimate the reliability and objectivity ofsuch indicators and to include additional measures where possible. One likelycomplement to archival school data would be the use of school climate measuresto assess other aspects of school-level change. The value of program monitoringas part of this long-term evaluation approach was also highlighted.In sum, the literature review confirmed that RAP's program direction and currentevaluation strategy are consistent with the practices identified in and supported by the
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available research, while also indicating future directions with respect to continued multi-faceted evaluation with a strong focus on strengthening implementation.
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Appendix A: Search Method Overview

1. Sources

Academic databases:
 PsycInfo
 PubMed
 MedLine with Full Text
 CINAHL Plus with Full Text
 Sociological Abstracts
 SOCIndex
 ProQuest Education Journals
 CBCA Education
 Academic Search Complete

Organizational websites:
 Public Safety Canada/National Centre for Crime Prevention
 Health Canada
 Canadian Best Practice Portal (CBPP)
 Office of Juvenile Justice  and Delinquency Prevention Model Programs Guide (US)
 Canadian provincial/territorial Ministry of Education websites

Search engines:
 Google Scholar
 Google

2. Search KeywordsThe following keywords were used in combination to generate relevant search returns:
 Conflict/violence/bullying
 Prevention/resolution/reduction
 High school/secondary school
 Adolescen(t/ce)/teen(ager)/young adult/youth
 Program/strategy/intervention/evaluationWhere necessary, the following refining terms were used to narrow results:
 Leadership/asset/skill
 Enhancement/learning/development
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 Positive/strengths
 Meta-analysis/review

3. Selection criteria

 Retrieved from an academic peer-reviewed source, or reputable governmentorganization, NGO, or evaluation company
 Published within the last ten years (2004 and later, with exceptions for seminalreports of significant relevance and importance)
 Available online and in English
 Pertained to programs which:

 Serviced adolescent youth (ages 12 to 18)
 Operated primarily in school settings (compared to programs deliveredprimarily in the community, home, justice system, or other setting)
 Targeted a range of conflict, bullying and/or violenceprevention/reduction outcomes (compared to programs with anexclusive focus on one issue, such as dating violence or weapon-carrying)
 Adhered to positive, strengths-based practices (compared to punitive ordeficit-focused practices)
 Employed comprehensive/whole-school/multi-component approaches(compared to single-component/single-intervention methods)

 Preference was also given to literature which pertained to Canada or the US, or,other countries of similar political, demographic, economic, and social profile(i.e., Australia, New Zealand, the UK, etc.).
4. Process

 Academic databases were searched first using combination of the keywords togenerate search returns of a manageable size (no more than 200 results)
o Results were scanned to identify potentially relevant articles which werethen reviewed in detail
o Relevant articles were retrieved (those which could not be retrieved weremarked as "missing"; articles which had already been retrieved were markedas "redundant")

 For the organizational websites, each site was searched exhaustively for all relevantwebpages using site-specific Google search queries with the keywords
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 Finally, general Google Scholar and Google searches were conducted oncombinations of the keywords, reviewing only the first 20 pages of search returns
 This process resulted in the identification and retrieval of 139 unique relevantarticles
 An additional 39 articles were identified through a 'treeing' process (i.e., searchingthe references and citations of key articles)
 Of these 178 articles, 86 were ultimately included in the review, in addition to asmall number of articles not identified through the review process (e.g., past RAPreports)
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Appendix B: RAP Program Theory

 RAP operates within the school environment to help students cope effectively andappropriately with conflict through a range of one-on-one, small group, and large groupactivities.
 RAP enhances the school environment by supporting students, addressing their conflictsituations, and building their personal assets related to conflict management whileallowing administrative, teaching, and other support staff to focus on academic areas.
 RAP provides alternative means to administrative or criminal justice sanctions forserious conflicts and encourages students to remain engaged in the school environmentwhile managing their conflicts.
 RAP's goals and activities are guided by three core principles: Prevention, Intervention,and Reconnection:
I) Prevention: Helping students cope with conflict situations before they occur or escalateand develop and maintain healthy relationships by:

 helping students develop positive personal attributes
 teaching students skills and knowledge in conflict resolution and healthybehaviour
 giving students opportunities to practice these skills
 promoting a positive school environment

II) Intervention: Helping students work through existing conflict situations in constructiveways and providing an alternative to administrative suspension or criminal justiceinvolvement by:
 supporting students individually as they cope with conflicts
 facilitating mediations between conflicting parties
 providing students with referrals to additional sources of support

III) Reconnection: Helping students heal, repair harm, and rebuild and restorerelationships following a conflict as well as promoting positive engagement betweenstudents, the school, and the broader community by:
 supporting new and returning students as they integrate into the schoolenvironment
 focusing on repairing relationships through better conflict management
 providing students with opportunities to engage with their school and thecommunity (Camman & Wormith, 2013)
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Appendix C: RAP Asset Target Definitions

Skills Sets
Communication Communicating effectively with others (e.g., listening,paraphrasing, expressing self clearly)
Handling Conflict Managing or resolving conflicts (e.g., using a win-win approach,negotiating, developing effective strategies for individualconflicts)
Healthy Personal
Choices

Positive decisions about health/wellbeing, (e.g., personalhygiene, self-care, resilience to peer pressure)
Healthy Relationships Developing/maintaining healthy interpersonal relationships(e.g., boundaries, recognizing abusive behaviour)
Positive School
Environment

Promoting more positive and supportive school environment forother students (e.g., cultural competence, anti-bullying skills)
Leadership Traits

Belonging Feeling welcomed and valued within their environments
Empathy Able to recognize other people's needs and imagine differentexperiences from their own
Empowerment Feeling capable, able to use their skills, and make decisions forthemselves
Engagement Being actively and enthusiastically involved in theirenvironments
Respect for Others Actively acknowledging the different needs of others and notbehaving in ways that violate these needs
Responsibility Willing to take action on behalf of themselves and others and tobe accountable for the consequences of these actions
Self-Awareness Having insight into their emotions and experiences andrecognizing how these impact their behavior
Self-Esteem Feeling generally good about themselves and having a positiveself-concept
Sense of Safety Feeling physically, emotionally, or in any other way safe in theirenvironments
Trust Able to express confidence in or rely on other people

(Camman & Wormith, 2014)


